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SUMMARY

The present study was undertaken to investigate

the effect of nicotine and adrenalirlê orr gingival blood

flow. An aninral model was used to obtain the controlled

data but supporting human studies were also conducted.

The gingival blood flow was monitored by a

microelectronic device using a therrnal diffusion method.

The drugs examined had a profound effect upon gingival

blood fl-ow: in combination they approximated the effect

of total carotid occlusion.

The hypothesis of Kardachi and Clarke (1974)

that stress and smoking could be significant factors in

tlie initiation of Acute NecrotizJ-ng Ulcerative GingJ-vitis

(A.N.U.G. ) , by conibirring to compromise the gingival blood

supply, resulting in epithelial necrosis, is supported by

the experimental evidence reccrded in this research report.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In 1 896 Vincent postulated that the aeti-ology of

Acute Necrotiz ing Ul-cerative Gingivitis (4. N. U. G. ) was due

to fuso-spirochaetal invasion of the gingival tissues. His

theory received general acceptance although many workers

were concerned that the disease could not fulfil Koch's

postulates. It is nor,¡¡ generally accepted that A. N. U. G -

has a multi-factorial aetiology, The causation ofA.N.U.G.

can be hypothetically constructed on the basis of a triad of

factors, with lesser roles being played by other agents.

It has been stated that smoking (Goldhaber, 1951),

stress (Shannon, Kilgore and O'Leary, 1969), and sepsis

(Pindborg, 1951) form a triad of inter-related pred'isposing

factors in the aetiology of A.N.U.G. These three factors

have one systemic factor in conmon: the ability to

powerfully influence the circulatory efficiency of the

ginglvae. Recentty Kardachj- and Clarke (1974) have

suggested that these factors could operate in the aetiology

of A.N.U.G. by reducing blood f low levels in the end-

arteries of the gingival crest for prolonged periods,

resulting in ischaemic necrosis of the crestal gingivae-

This hypothesis explains the absence of prodromal signs for

A.N.U.G. and why the predominant fuso-spirochaetal organisms

consistently found on the ulcerated surface of the gingiva

are unable to fuIfiI Koch's postulates. Fuso-spi-rochaetes

are always present in the gingival crevice and are well-

adapted or ideally suited for superinfection within
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necrotic tissue.

The evidence for Kardachi and clarke's hypothesis

is substantial as virtually all A.N.U.G. patients have

established chronic marginal gingivitis which causes stasis

in the gingival circulation (spector and wi1loughby, 1968) .

under conditions of prolonged emotional stress the

sympathetic nervous system is stimulated, resulting in the

central release of adrenaline (Burn, 1960) and the local

prod.uction of noradrenaline from the walls of gingival

arterioles (Watts , 1960) . The two cortico-amines have well

known vasoconstrictive properties which further d.ecrease the

circulatory defi-ciency in a chronically inflamed site;

some of the pharmacological effects of smoking are

similar to those of stress. Smoking supplies the potent

alkatoj-d nicotine to the systemic circulation and decreases

the peripheral circulation by releasing amines similar to

those released in the stressed state. Ni-cotine activates

the release of noradrenaline in or near vessel walls, and

promgtes the release of adrenaline from the adrenal bodies '
potentiating the effects of stress in reducing the gingival

c ircu lat ion .

This study was designed to investigate the

relationship between crestal gingival blood flow and the

presence of circulating nicotine and adrenafine in healthy

gingival tissue unaffected by inflammation or stress and to

determine whether flOw rates are reduced more than when

nicotine is acting alone. The rabbit was chosen as a

suitable experimental animal for this study.
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It is significant that the lesion of A.N.U.G' j-s

contained within avascular epithelial tissue, which is

entirely dependent upon diffusion from the connective

tj_ssue ground substance for its oxyqen and nutrient

supply. severe reduction of blood flow induced by marginal

inflammation, stress and smoking could cause loss Of

vitality to the most vulnerable regions of the gingival

epithelium. These areas are located at the tips of the

gingival papillae and the col crests where the circulation

is end-arterial and without collateral support.

Kindlova (1965) described the vasculature of the

gingiva and showed that the two capillary networks present

were arterio-venous anastomoses which if sphincter operated'

could be separated from the circulation. She conjectured

that if the blood flow in either of these two capi-Ilary

networks was severely reduced then a necrotic Iesion could

result. MacPhee and Beagrie (1962) felt that the separate

sources of gingival blood supply vüere significant for the

onset of acute ulcerative gíngival lesi-ons.

Many of the accepted concepts regarding

vascularization of the gingival tissues have been obtained

from anatomical and histological studies. Such studies do

not provide useful data concerning the volume of blood

flow through a system that is modified by external factors.

The historic technique of measuring blood flow

by severing a vessel and timing the accumulation of blood

in a graduated container has obvious theoretical and

practical limitatj-ons. Measurement of the actual blood
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status of

measuring

4.

a tissue without distprbing the physiological

the tissue, thereby altering the flow by the

device, presents a very difficult problem.

An appropriate method for measuring blood flow

is the thermal diffusion technique. A constant current

vlas used to heat an electronic device whose core temperature

was dependent upon heat dissipation, a function assumed

to be dependent upon blood flow. One of the major problems

solved was the miniaturisation of the electronic device to

allow insertion of the assembly within the potential space

of the gingival crevice.

The second major problem solved was the direct

measurement of blood pressure by cannulation and its

relationship to gingival blood flow rates without

artificially reducing systemic blood flow. A portion of

this report is concerned with the development of techniques

to overcome these two major problems, while the remainder

is concerned with the effects of intravenous and intra-

arterial admi-nistration of saline, nicotine and adrenaline

on the physiologicat parameters of gingival bl-ood flow'

blood pressure and peripheral body temperature.

Finally, the object of this study was to determine

whether the triad of predisposing factors for A.N.U.G. could

initiate the disease by acting together to cause an

ischaemic necrosis of gingival crest epithelium'
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CHAPTER IÏ

REVIEW OF THE LTTERATURE

THE BLOOD SUPPLY TO THE PERTODONTIUM

There have been relatively few studies of the

vascularity of the periodontal ligament. wedl (1881)

considered that the blood supply was "abundant", while

Strubell (1904) agreed and observed that the apical region

of the ligament was especialty vascular. Schweitzet (1909)

descrÍbed the course of the vessels in the periodontal

Iigament as enterj-ng the tissue from perforations in the

alveolar wall, and to a lesser extent from the gingiva.

A thorough study of the blood supply to the

periodontium was reported by Hayashi (1932). His

investigation was based on serial sections of the jaws of

a cadaver injected with Berlin blue dye, and showed that

the main blood supply to the periodontal Iigament was via

the dental artery. The interalveolar branches of the

dental artery \^7ere shown by Hayashi to give rise to four

or five perforating alveolar branches that pass through

foraminae j-n the alveolar wal-l to enter the periodontal

Iigament that also received a collateral- blood supply from

the gingiva. steinhardt (1935) believed the blood supply

to be greater to the gingival and apical parts of the

periodontal ligament than to the central region. Birn

(1966) studied the.vascular supply to the periodontium

in 84 teeth and showed that there was no significant
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difference in the blood supply to the centro-alveolar and

peri-alveolar surfaces of the molar teeth, He also showed

that the blood suppty to the periodontal Iigament increased

gradually from tooth to tooth towards the posterior teeth

withahighdegreeofsimilaritybetweentheupperand

lower jaws in the distribution of the blood vessels.

Fr'òhIich (1g64) suggested that there was "diagonal symmetry"

in the vascularity of the periodontal ligament ì i'e' , if

there \^rere many vessels lingually in the apical regi-on'

then there \¡Iere also many facially in the gingival area'

TurnerrRubenrFranklrsheffandsilberstein

(1969) considered a knowledge of the basic details of

periodontal vascularizati-on to be important because, the

microcirculation may be altered in d.istribution, structure

and behaviour in many disease processes (e'g' inflammation'

diabetes) .

The functional anatomy of the capillary

circulation has been determined for some cold blooded

animals through both anatomical and microscopic

observations of vessel-s in vivo (Gregg , 1966) ' Under

normal conditions blood flows from the arterioles directly

into a metarterj-ole and then into capillaries, The

metarterioles lead directly ínto channels which are main

thoroughfares from the capillary bed to the venules. The

true capillaries concerned with i-nterchange between blood

and tissues are inter-anastomosing side branches of the

main channels through the vascular bed. At the ostia of

each capillary is a small- pre-capíIlary sphincter of smooth

muscle which is controlled by sympathetic nerves. These
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nerves also control the arterioLes and metarterioles. The

metarterioles and the precapillary sphincters undergo

periodic contractions at intervals ranging from 1 5

seconds to 3 minutes. When the tissue is in a resting

state, the constrictor phase of this rhythm predominates

and the precapillary sphincters may be completely closed.

When the tissue becomes active, the dilator phase of the

metarterioles predominates and the precapillary sphincters

are open. Gregg (1966) believes that the local cond'itions

in the tissue, coupled with nervous and humoral stimuli,

affect the degree of constriction and relaxation of the

metarterioles and the precapillary sphincters during

vasomotion, and that these same factors affect arteriolar

diameters. Sympathetic stimul, j- and adrenaline in the blood

intensify the constrictor phase of vasomotion in most areas

of the body in the same manner that they constrict

arterioles. Conversely' vasodilator substances decrease

the vasoconstrictor phase. The significance and value of

this arrangement to capillary beds and to overall

circulatory dynamics remains to be established.

The distribution of blood via the capillary

circulation should be considered independently from the

systemic circulation. The peripheral circulatory system

consists of terminal arterioles' precapillaries,

capillaries, and venules.

According to Zweifach (1961) ,. the capillary bed

demonstrates a definite pattern Of muscular and non-muscular

vessels. The capillary bed is barely wider than the red

blood cel-l that it contains. Blood flow is regulated by
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widening or narrowing of centrally located muscular

thoroughfare channels. Flow is further regulated by

the design of the bed itself, with abrupt angles which

create valve or sluice gates at points of exit. A

vasoconstri-ctor such as adrenaline or nicotine will

narrow these thOroughfare channels, while an increase in

intravascular pressure or the action of the vasoactlve

kinins (Bradykinin) wiIl cause an increase in their

diameter. During periods of relative inactivity, the

basal metabolic rate of the tissues is low and blood is

confined to the central channels. With increased acti-vity

the side channels of the capillary network open to

increase the amount of blood flow. Under normal conditions

the capillary bed functions at about 1/50Lh of its capacity.

Zweifach (1961) considered the most important features of

the capillary network to be the precapillary sphincter and

its side branches because these components of the micro-

circulation regulate the channelling and flow of blood into

the capillary bed. Zweifach (1961) calculated the diameter

of the side branches of the microcirculation to range from

1 5 20 microns. The abrupt angle of branching and small

amounts of arteriolar muscle restricted to the area of the

bifurcation assists in the regulation of blood flow. The

regulation is apparently independent of control by the

systemic ci-rculation.

The periodontium has undergone many and varied

types of investigation and examination. Turner et al-.

(1969) have maintained that routine histologic preparations

do not permit complete visualization of the vascular supply
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of these tissues. They considei that in thinly cut

sections the vascular pathways are vague and difficult

to reveal because the microvessels are only seen in

crossection. To overcome this prObIem, perfusion and

injection techni-ques utilizing dye solutions, silicone

or colloid materials, gelatine preparatj-ons, and radiopaque

substances have been employed to demonstrate vascular

pathways. -

Kindlova and Matena (1959) studied the detailed

vascular pattern of the tooth and perodontium of the rat

by injecting live animals with latex. They claimed that

the functional arrangement of the blood supply within the

periodontal ligament woul-d appear to be of multi-faceted

significance. The perpendicular projectj-on of vessels from

the cribriform plate into the periodontal Iigament

paralleling the sharpey's fibres \^Ias found to be consistent

in tracings of the arterial blood supply. This route would

appear to enable blood to pass via the more protected

intrabony vessels into any leveI of the peri-odontal

ligament, wi-th very littte prior vascular compression.

Later investigations by castelli and Dempster (1965),

Folke and stallard (1967) , B j-rn (1966) , and Carralrza,

I1Éoiz, cabrini and Dotto (1966) ì support these findings.

BothKellerandCohen(1955)andQuintarelli

(1959) perfused India ink solutions through the vessels

of the periodontal ligament to study anatomical and

functional considerations of the periodontal structures '

Boyer and Neptune (1962) employed the intravascul-ar
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by dehydration

blood supply.

. Most perfusion methods by which bl-ood vascular

patterns have been delineated in situ, have involved the

replacement of blood by injection of a known mass

circulated under pressurer or by pressure prod.uced by a

pump to overcome back-flow pressure within the artery.

Angiology of the jaws may also be studied by

injection of a radiopague mass into the vessels to permi-t

visualizatj-on. Schuback and Goldman (1957) perfused the

gingiva and attachment apparatus vessefs of the teeth with

a mercury-gelatin mass in order to study them. Saunders

(1966) utilized. a fine particle radiopaque solution to

demonstrate pulpal and periodontal vessel-s in both monkey

and man.

Cohen (1960) used multiple techniques in his

investigation of vascular architecture. His investigations

included injection into the common carotid artery of

radiopaque carmine-geJ-atin and India ink as well' as

perfusion of a suspensj-on of barium sulphate into

cancellous bone.

The limitations of some perfusion techniques are

overcome by the use of plastic microspheres that permit in

vivo perfusion without significantly interfering with tissue

integrity. Folke and Stallard (1967) demonstrated the

microvasculature of the periodontium in Rhesus monkeys by
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this technique. They found that the vessels of the

periodontal Iigament branch and form a polyhedrj-c plexiform

pattern which is located. closer to the bone than to the

cementum. The microspheres trapped ín the periodontal

Iigament were of the same average diameter, but $Iere

comparatively fewer in number. Folke and Stallard (1967)

suggested that the microvasculature either consists of a

greater number of preferential channels Or an Overall

increase in vessel diameter. This arrangement may alIOw

the blood to flow in several directj-ons and provide a

þ'draulic cushion during function while still maintaining

nutritional demands (CasteIli and Dempster, 1965) .

The microspheres present in the periodontal

Iigament associated primarily with the glomeruli-lÍke

structures might add further evidence to the work by

Gasparini (1959) and Provenza, Bid.dington and cheng (1959)

which suggests that these structures serve as a mechanism

to regulate flow through the periodontal Iigament, and

which may serve as a shunt between an arteriole and a

venule.

Folke and Stallard (1967) noted also that the

major vessels on the periosteal- side of the alveolar

process were arranged in pallisades parallel to the bone.

Dírect communicatj-on was occasionally found between the

periodontal ligament and the periosteum of the alveolar

bone. Above the crest of the alveOlar bone, communications

vrere seen between the vessels of the periodontal ligament

and those originating on the periosteal side of the
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alveolar process. Microspheres were lodged primarily within

arterioles closely associated rtrith the periosteal side of

the alveolar process. By combini.ng the information derived

from both the direct histologic preparations and three

dimensj-onal glass-plate reconstructions, Folke and Stallard

conc luded : -

1. the arterial pattern of the perj-odontium conforms

to the configuratj-on of the connective tissue

epithelial or basement membrane;

2. the arterioles supplying the periodontal Iigament

arise from the alveolar bone and branch to form a

network within the ligament; and

3. it is from the alveolar bone and its periosteum

that the microvasculature of the periodontium arises.

THE BLOOD SUPPLY TO THE GINGIVA

Investigations using carbon particle perfusion

(KeIIer and Cohen, i 955) , latex casts (Kindlova, 1965) '
vital microscopy (Staple and CopIey, 1959) , and micro-

spheres (Folke and Stallard, 1967) have all contributed to

an understanding of the microcirculatÍon in the gingiva.

From these investigations there is general agreement that

the blood supply to the gingiva is derived from three

sources: -

1. supraperiosteal arterioles along the facial and

lingual surfaces of the alveolar bone, from which

capil.l-aries extend along the sulcular epithelium

ancl between the rete pegs of the external gingival

surface;
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vessels of the periodontal ligament which extend

into the gingiva and anastomose with capillaries

in the sulcus area; and

arterioles which emerge from the crest of the

interdental septa and extend parallel to the

crest of the bone to anastomose with vesse'l's of

the periodontal ligament, gingival sulcus area'

and with vessels which run over the alveolar

crest.

Karring and Löe (1969) showed capJ-Ilaries beneath

the epithelium on the outer gingival surface extending into

the papillary connect.ive tissue between the epithelial rete

pegs in the form of terminal hair pin loops with efferent

and afferent branches, spirals, and varices. Egelberg

(1,g66) found that the terminal capillaries of the sulcular

epithelium vrere arranged in a flat anastomosing plexus

which extended from the gingival margín to the apical

extensj-on of the junctiOnal epithelium. The "col" area

of the gingiva was shown by Folke and stallard (1967) to

be a combination of the vascular capillary patterns

described above. The arterial vessels derived from the

crestal area of the j-nterdental alveolar bone approach the

col epithelium and deviate sharply to run paralle] to the

basement membrane near the surface.

2

3

Kindlova

gingiva and showed

were present. The

extending into the

(1967) described the vasculature of the

that two groups of capillary networks

first group gave rise to slender loops

apex of the papillae from the facial
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and lingual surfaces of the gingiva. The main vessels of

the second group gave rise to capillaries resembling renal

glomeruli which appeared to be arteriovenous anastomoses.

The interdental area below the col was supplied by only

this type of capillarY. THE CIRCULATION AT THE TIPS OF

THE GINGTVAL PAPILLAE AND THE COL CRESTS IS END-ARTERIAL

, AND WTTHOUT COLLATERAL SUPPORT.

Folke and Staltard (1967) noted that the col area

of the interdental gingiva was the most common site for

inf l-ammation. Kindlova (1965) showed that the capillary

configuration of the sulcus in diseased states is replaced

by a dense network of enlarged varicose capillaries.

Egelberg (1966) also observed changes in the vessels of

the sulcular region when sections of healthy and inflamed

gingiva were compared histologically. A comparison of the

infl-amed areas with healthy areas showed that the normal

vascular pattern had been replaced by a random orientation

of vessels.

One of the implications of the flat arrangement

of the crevicular plexus in healthy gingiva is that the

various components of the terminal vascular bed the

arterioles, capillaries, and venul-es are located in a

more superficial position in relation to the surface of

the epithelium than a1l other gingival vasculature

(Egelberg, 1966).

crevicular
from 7 to

The diameter of the vessels constituting the

plexus was found by Egelberg (1966) to vary

40 microns. The plexus \¡/as dominated by
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vessels having a diameter larger than 7 microns. In

recent year s it has been suggested that vessels of the

ternrirral circulation wit.h diameters greater than 7 - I

microns (with the exceplion of arterioles) shouJ-d not

be ccnsidered true capiJ.laries, but shouJ-d be classif ied

as postcapillary venules, small venules, and venules

(Majno and Palade, 1961). It has been shown that such

postcapillary venules and venuJ-es have a number of

functional characteristics not present in true capillarJ-es

and arterioles (Majno, 1965) . An important difference is

revealed in the finding that venules have a greater

disposition tówards increased pernieability than true

capillaries and arterioles (Majno and Palade , 1961 ¡

Zweifach | 1964, 1 965) . There is a general impression that

the crevicular plexus is very rj-ch in vessels of venul-ar

type. Due to the archj-tecture of the crevicular

epithelium, these verrules are more superficially situated

than the v'enules under the oral epithelium of the gingiva.

The venules of the crevicul-ar plexus are thus more

susceptible to injury, haenorrhage, thrombosis (Fu1ton,

195i; Lee and Stetson, 1965), and allergic injury

(Movat and Fernando, 1963) .

METÍIODS FOR TNVESTIGATION OF BLOOD FLOW

Measurement of actual blood flow into a tissue

without disturbing the pfrysiological status of the tissue

is a difficult problem. The historical technique of

measuring blood flow by severing a vessel and timing the
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accumulation of blood j-n a graduated container has

obvious theoretical and practical l-imitations.

. In recent years rotameters, hot wire anemometers t

thermostromuhrs, pitot tubes, oçifice meters, flowmeters

(bubble, bristle, uftrasonic), tissue impedence changes

(Nyboer , 1g44, 1g5g) , calorimetry (Stewart , 1911) , heat-disk

thermocouples (Fox, Goldsmith, Kidd and Lewis, 1961) and

venous occlusion plethysmography (Ed'holm, Fox and

MacPherson, 1956) have all- provid.ed measurement of blood

f low, but none of these methods provide a si-mple and

accurate technique. Recent developments in semiconductor

technology, optics, and instrumentation have allowed the

study of vascular reactions in a sing]-e gingival papilla

(Brown, Giddon and Dean, 1965) . Diff iculty in calibratj-on'

cardiac ballistics, transient light, and position of Iight

source in relationship to the photo-electric ceIl and the

underlying vascular system imposes limitations on this

method.

The theoretical basis for calculating capillary

blood flow through any small homogeneous segment of a

tissue area using an isotope has been carefully delineated

(Kety, 1960) . Critical evaluation and assumptions invol-ved

in peripheral blood flow measurements by tissue clearance

have been presented by Hyman (1960).

It is also

withín intact blood

have some freedom of

necessary that blood flow be measured

vessels and that the subject should

movement to carry on normal actívities.
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IdealIy, the measuring instrument should record backflow

as well as forward flow.

A most significant breakthrough in blood flow-

meter design occurred in 1932 with the independent

development of the electromagnetic flowmeter by Kolin in

the United States and by Wetterer in Germany. This meter

used the principle of magnetÍc induction and provj-des most

Of the essential features necessary for experimental and

clinical blood f low determination. These features inc'l-ude

a linear relation between rate of blood flow and the

j-nstrument reading, rapid j-nstrument response to velocity

change, and stability of the calibration'

Spencer and Denison (1960) developed a square

\rrave, electromagnetic blood f lowmeter that was capable of

recording continuously the mean flow through surgicalJ-y

exposed but intact blood vessels. Direct cannulating

electromagnetic blood flowmeters offer several advantages

for experimental procedures: cal-ibratiOn can be achieved

in terms of volume blood flow; there is no obstruction

placed in the blood flowpath; and simultaneous blood

pressure and blood fl-ow recordings frOm the same vessel

permit calculation of peripheral resistance units.

Cannulation involves introduction of a foreign structure

through which the blood must flow and heparinízation is

required; and surgery, anaesthesj-a, and anticoagulants

render blood flow measurements at low flow rates of

IittIe practical value for human studies.
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Perfusion of blood into an isolated organ or into

regions of the body at a measured rate, while the lateral

pressure requi-red to drive the blood inward ís also

measured, yields valuable fundamental information (Green,

1g48) . Selection of the perfusion pressures and flow rates

invol_ves the investigation of many parameters. These

include the peripheral resistancet ctitical pressure'

vasoactive drug assays, vascular patterns by dyes, and

clearance of radioactive compounds and nondiffusible

substances.

various adaptations of perfusion slrstems \^/ere

detailed by Green (1944, 1948 | 1 950) . Perfusion studies

$/ere used. (Redden, Bishop, Mathews and Dorman, 1961) to

determj-ne the critical closing pressure in the mandibular

region. Using the perfusion method, Miller (1965) studied

the vasomotor activity of vessels of the periodontal

Iigament, dental pulp, and supporting bone of the teeth.

Green, Lewis, Nickerson and Heller (1944) in response to

several physiological variables, obtained data which

permitted them to calculate the peripheral resistance in

terms of the peripheral resistance unÍt.

Plastic microspheres (Meyer and Tschetter' 1966)

and radioactive microspheres (Stone, Bíshop and Guyton'

1963) can be utilized in determining the blood flow to an

area. Microspheres of sufficient diameter to be trapped

in capillary beds are injected into the aorta' with the

percent trapped in a given tissue being proportional to the

percent of the cardiac output which was received by the

tissue during the test Period.

,I
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Thermal dilution was introduced as a method for

the measurement of volumetric blood fl-ow rate by Fegler

(1953). He called this method "thermodilution". Fegler

found that following the intravenous injectJ-on of cool

blood or Ringer's solution he could record temperature-time

curves by means of thermocouples and these thermodil-ution

curves bore a cfose resemblance to dye-dilution curves '

FoJ-J-owing his originaJ- work on measurement of cardj-ac

output, Fegler extended his method to the measurement of

flow in single blood vessel-s and made in vivo studies in

the superior and inferior venae cavae. In 1960 Fronek

and Ganz obtained. results from single blood vessels in

which the points of injection and temperature measurement

v/ere separated by less than one centimetre ' They found no

systematic difference between the calculated flows and the

standards of comparj-son.

All thermal methods for the study of the

cj-rculation depend upon the induction of a change in the

heat content of the blood stream. This change may be

achieved in several r^Iays: by generation of heat within

the blood. j-tself (diathermy-thermostromuhr) ; by conduction

of heat across a vessel wall; by an intravascular heating

or coolingdevice; or by the injection into the blood

stream of a mass which is miscible with the blood and at

a different temperature. The latter method most closely

resembles other common indicator-dilution methods. The

measurement of temperature is fundamental to the thermo-

dilution method. Two types of temperature sensititive

devices suitable for measurement and recording of intra-

vascular temperature are thermocouples and thermistors.

I

þ
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Thermocouples produce small electromotive forces and

consequently are used in l-ow resistance circuits with

sensitive galvanometers of long period unless suitabl-e

amplification can be arranged. Thermistors have a high

negatj-ve temperature coefficient of resistance and have

an almost logarithmic temperature-resistance charac'teristic.

The smaller the thermistor, the more easily it can

dissipate the heat it generates, and j-ts thermaL inertia

to temperature change decreases.

The thermodilution method of measurlng t,loot1 f low

is simple from both technj-ca1 and instrumental- aspects; it

requires neither blood samplinq nor the introduction of any

foreign material, and frequent measurements may be made. Its

technical- simplicity and satisfactory comparison with

longer established methods for quantification of blood flow

make thermodilution a method of considerable promise for

the investigation of the circulation.

GINGIVAL BLOOD FLOW

The blood flow of the gingiva has not been studied

as extensively as other more readily accessible tissues

because of the delicate and easily traumatized anatomy of

the area and because of the physical size of most

conventional forms of blood flow measuring devices.

A microscopic technique was developed by King

(1947) to observe capillary blood flow in gingival

tissues. Staple and Copley (1959) also used a

capillaroscopy technique to observe gingival blood flow
t

,I
IJ
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and concluded that it was influenced by three mechanisms:-

1. changes in the calibre of arterj-o1es,

2. inactive capillary beds opening to allow inflow

while others shut down, and

3.openingandclosingofarterio-venousshunts.

They concluded that the gingival circulation was primarily

regulated by changes in the diameter of arterioles, which

in turn inc,reased the blood volume of the gingival area'

However, the basic mechanism involved j-n the regulation of

gingival blood flow is not known.

Forsslund (1953) used a stereOscOpÍc microscope

to photograph peripheral blood vessels in human and

animal studies. He noted that adrenaline caused a vaso-

constriction white histamine caused a vasodilation of

the terminal gingival capillaries. In a l-ater report

Forsslund (1964) noted that the vessels of the gingiva

are formed into loops, anastomoses, and central canals,

with a preponderance of arterio-venous anastomgses. AJ-so'

he fail-ed to find capillaries near the gingival surface

devoid of erythrocytes, which may indicate that this part

of the gingival circulatj-on is in service maximally at aII

times. Hov/ever there appears to be instances in which

capillaries contain stationary red blood cells (Staple'

1g57).Thisefficientcirculatíonmayformaportionof

the local tissue resistance not only to j-nfection, but

al-so against the constant mechanical stresses to which

the gingiva is frequently subjected (Forsslund, 1959) -

otherinvestigatorshaveshownthatgingj-vaI

oxygen tension requirements regulate capillary flow

Ì
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(Dorman and Bishop, 1964) ", The oxygen tension in the

extracel-lular fluid of the gingiva should provide an

excellent criteria for the adequacy of the l-ocal

circulation, and techniques fot measuring this tension

have recently become available. The oxygen efectrode'

which operates on the basis of the polarographic

principle and measures oxygen tension in terms of current

carried between two polarized electrodes, has been

miniaturized to permit the electrode assembly to fit

inside a 19 gauge hypodermic needle. The normal oxygen

tension in the gingiva of dogs has been found to average

56 mm Hg (Dorman and Bishop, 1964) . Intravascular

injection of adrenal-ine in dogs caused a temporary

reduction of the oxygen tension in the gingiva, whereas

j-ntravascular injection of acetylcholj-ne in the same

species produced a temporary increase in the oxygen

tension of the gingiva.

A photo-electric method that continuously

monj-tored gingival vascular reactions to vasoactive

drugs in the gingivae of dogs v¡as used by Giddon,

Kushnir and Gustafson (1963). By this method' both

lOcal and systemic administration of small amounts of

adrenaline \^Iere shown to reduce the vascular activity in

the gingivae.

Using a double thermocouple technique, gingival

btood f low was indirectJ-y measured by Ito, Matsukawa,

Takahashi and Cho (1973) | who showed that a reduction of

gingival blood flow in dogs followed intra-carotid

administration of adrenaline and noradrenaline. The
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gingival circulation was apparently susceptible to these

vasoconstrictive agents because the effects of adrenaline

and noradrenaline on the gingival circulation were longer

lasting than their effects on the carotid arteries. The

response to drug ad.ministration obtained by Ito et af-

(1973) indicated that a complex regulatory mechanism

control-led gingival bl-ood f low.

CONTROL OF BLOOD FLOW

A. CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM MECHANISMS

control 0f the calibre of the arterioles and the

precapillary sphincters regulates the quantity of blood

flowing into various tissues and crgans. The early work

of Bernard (1949) and later Canrron (1939, 1953) established

the i_mportanl role of the autonomic nelvous system in

control- of blood circulation.

1. FERTPHERAL VASOMOTOR CONTROL

a VASOCONSTRICTION - Nerve fibres tTrat produce vaso-

coristriction are supplied by the synipathetic

division of the autonomic nervous system. Vaso-

constrictor fibres have been found to have an

exceptionally low frequency of nerve impulses

(Folkow, 1952) . The function of these nerves is

to j-nduce vasoconstriction; they are continually

discharging and are "in tone'n. Vasontotor activity

may be enhanced by increasing the frequency of

discharge or reduced by decreasing tÏie firing rate.
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VASODILATfON The existence of sympathetic vaso-

dilator fibres was not well accepted prior to

reviews by Folkow (1955) and Uvnäs (1954, 1960).

Sympathetic vasoconstrictor endings can be blocked

selectively by pharnracological agents, they

degenerate more rapidly following nerve section,

and they are nrcre susceptible to cold than

vasodj-lator fibres. These techniques using

pharmacological agents have been employed to

delineate, by stimulation, sympathetic vaso-

dilator action in nerves corrtaining both types

of fibre. Stimulation of the synipathetic nerves

to a tissue which contains both constrictor and

dil-ator f ibres may result in constrj-ction because

the constrictor effects usually predominate.

2. IVIEDULLAR.Y VASOMOTOR CENTRE

The impulse discharge rate, or "tone", of the

spinal vasoconstrictor neurons is profoundly ínfluenced

by activity of the vasoconstricting centre located in the

medul-l-a oblongata. The specific location and function of

this centre has been coniprehensively reviewed by Uvnäs (1960)

who suggests that the tonicity of the vasoconstricting

centre is influenced by a host of afferent inputs, such as:-

1 ) chenioreceplors, Iocated in the carct j-d and

aortic bodies;

2) pressoreceptors, located in the carotid sinus and

aort j-c arch;

3) afferertt fibres that convey pain information and

also send collaterals to vasocorrstricting cerrtres;

and

b
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fibres that originate j-n ttie hypothal-amus

sending collaterals to the vasomotor

Rhythmicity of vasomotor discharge is irrfluenced

Y:y

a) chemical coniposition of the blood'

b) temperáture af the blood, and

c) pressure on t-he vasomotor centre"

The frequency of discharge of the vasomotor centre at any

one time is the algebraic sum of all factors inLparting

tonicity to the cerrtre.

B. SYSTEMTC MECTìANTSMS

Chemicaf medi ators are syntliesized in the post-

ganglionic nerve endings of both sympathetic and para-

synipathetic f ibres, ancl the precursors arrd enzymes which

are essential for their formation are pr€serrt (TriggIe'

1 965) . The newly formed chemical mediators are stored in

presyrraptic vesicles ärrd are later released by a nerve

i-nipulse. They dif f use across the synaptic space and

conibirÌe with the post-synaptic protein receptor.

Many tissues have arr al¡undant, rich ¡ Perivascular'

nerve suppty, and vasomotor responses have been elicited by

stimulation of con'ponents of the nerve plexus (Fulton, Lutz

and CaIIahan, 196C). No tissue tliat contains blood vessels

is entj-reIy devoid of vasomotor fibres, but their influence

is countered by the local production of vasoniotor meta-

boiites t.Lrat provide protection from the possible ad.verse

effects of vasoconstrictor nelve-induceci ischaemia (FOIkow'
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1 955) . Although circulating catecholamir¡es, autoregulation,

and central cardiac effects have received majOr attention,

it is reasonalrle to view the extensive nerve trilexus around

the vessels of the microcirculation as functionally

significant.

C. LOCAL FACTORS

The smallest blood vessels have an inherent

muscular activity that is independent of blood-borne

substances oI nervous influences but which can be altered

by stimulatj-on of nerve fibres, local electrical stimulation'

or by changing the physical and chemical environment. The

mechanism of this j-nherent vasomotion is unkrrown; it may

arise froni locaIJ-y produced metabolites (LuLz and FuJ-ton'

1 958) . Localìy produced metabolites such as the products

of nuclear metabolisms, 5-hydroxytryptamine, noradrenaline,

hJ-stamine, COZ ârrd l-actic acid are released which may acL

in different ways on arterioles, precapillaries and

capillarì-es. The extent of such basal vasomotion has been

evaluated in sympathectomized vascular areas where

neurohurTroral constrictor inf luences are eliminated

(Folkow ¡ 1949) . Although large quantitative differences

exist in different parts of the vascular Lree, the¡e is

an inverse relationship between ttre local inherent

activity of smooth muscle cells and Lhe extent of

neurohunLoral control in any given vascular bed (Brodie,

Beaven, Erjavec and Johnson, 1966). Evidence suggests

tliat reaclivity to local metaboli-c effects j-s st¡onger

in the ntetarterioles ancl precapillary sphincters ' whereas

corrstrictor fibres preoominantly affect the arterioles.

This would indicate that a difference in type of cofrtrol
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may exist within the same vascular bed. Presunably, in

aII beds there is sonìe locally proouced vasodilation

which counteracts the centrally induced reductj-on in

blood flow by constrictor nerves and protects tl¡e tissue

against ischraemia.

The vascular system Of the oral tissues appears

to be functionally similar to that found in most other

body regions, but a few exceptions are noted (Bishop and

Dormanr 1968). Smooth muscle sphincters guard the

opening of capillaries in the majority of tissues'

includ j-ng those in the oral region. Characteristically,

these vessels aIe intermittently patent. Capillaries of

the rnarginal gingiva may be an exception to this general

rule because the capillarj-es that loop toward the outer

edge of the gingiva always contain red blood cells. It

has been suggested by Forsslund (1959) that this represents

a high blood flow and may be a facLar in the resistance of

the gingiva to infection ârrd trauma.

GeneralizatiOns concernirrg the j-rrnervation of

blood vessels in the oral ti-ssues mrrst be made with

considerable caution. some vascular smooth muscle is

ifrnervated by both constrj-ctor and dilator f ibres; others

may have only constrictor fibresi whereas still others

have only dilator fibres. vasoactive drugs can be used

to obtain pertinent j-nformaLion on the reactiverr€SS of

oral blood vessels, but lack of specificity and the

preserice of different smooth muscle receptor types limit

the usefulness of these oata.
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ACUTE NECROTIZING ULCERATTVE GINGIVTTIS

The term "Acute Necrotizing Ulcerative Gingivj_tis"
(A.N.U.G. ) describes an acute 1nf l_ammatory destructive

disease of the gingiva. other terms by which this conditlon

is known are Vincent's infection, Trench mouth, acute

ulcerative gingivitis, fuso-spirillary gingivitis and

spirochaetal gingi-vitis .

History

The disease \^ras recognized as early as the fourth

century B.C. by Xenophen who noted that many Greek soldiers

were affected with sore mouths and foul smeJ_Iing breath

(Prinz and Greenbaum, 1935) . DurJ-ng the seventeenth century,

the presence of noma v/as noted and described by many

physicians. Many of the writers on the subject were able

to recognize the early ulceratj-ve gingivitis but j_n most

instances the dramatic appearance of noma allowed the

physician to overl-ook the less spectacular forms of A.N.U.G.

which occurred in the mouth.

The disease was described in modern times by John

Hunter in 1778. He observed that any portion of the

gingival tissue in both jaws could become infected causing
j-nf Iammation and ulceration of the gingival papiIIae.

Hunter also noted that the dÍsease may occur in people who

are in all other respects healthy¡ âs well as in children
(Hirschfeld, Beube and Siegel, 1940).
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Descriptions of the acute condition in groups

of soldiers and debilitated children during the nineteenth

century were made by many French medical clinicians. It

remained for Bergeron (1859) to elicit the fact that the

disease exists not only in an acute form, but that

untreated cases may lapse into a chronic condition which

may or may not have acute exacerbations. He deserves

credit for being the first to bring out these clinical

variations of the disease. He also pointed out that the

acute condition may recur in persons who were apparently

cured of the disease previouslY.

An excellent review article summarising the

writings of the Nineteenth Century clinicians, was made by

Hirsch in 1 886. His account included the diagnostic

features of drooling ropy saliva, enlarged lymph nodes,

fever and. general malaíse. These were given as concomitant

symptoms with fetid breath, bleeding painful gums and

pseudo-membranous ulcers .

At the turn of this century, Plaut (1894) and

Vincent (1896) investigated the cause of the disease and

attempted to explain the aetiology j-n microbiological

terms. In their studies, two predominant anaerobic

Organisms were found to be constantly present: spirochaetes

trepanaema Vincentii and fusiform baciIIi. Vincent was the

first to emphasize the constant association of the

spirochaetes and the fusiforms with the disease process.
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Smith (1930) and Proske and Sayers (1934)

investigated the pathogenic properties of bacteria in

experimental animals and found. that the typical A.N.U.G.

Iesion was produced by the symbiotic action of four

organisms: an oral spirochaete, a fusiform bacillus, a

vibrio and a streptococcus.

With the advent of bacteriologic investigtation,

smears from the A.N.U.G. lesion have been widely used as

a diagnostic aid. ft was found by MacDona1d, Sutton,

Knoll, Madlener and Grainger (1956) that a typical

"fusOspirochaetal" lesion was produced by a combination

of four organisms: two bacteroides, a motile Gram-

negative anaerobe and a facultative diphtheroid.

Paradoxically, none of these Organisms was a spirochaete

or fusiform bacillus. Rosebury and Sonnenwirth (1958)

stated that fuso-spirochaetal organisms, commonly seen in

A.N.U.G. lesions, always appeared to be superimposed on

tissue damage induced by other agents - Burnett and ScherP

(1962) mai-ntained that the oversrov/th of a particular

bacterial species indigenous to an area did not necessar j-lY

indicate responsibilitv for that disease. Many investigators

have studied the Ínvolvement of bacteria in A.N.U-G., but

beàause the bacteria are unable to fulfill all- of Koch's

postulates, the relationship between these mj-croorganisms

and the aetiology of the disease has remained uncertaj-n.
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PREDISPOSING FACTORS

Numerous predisposing factors have been suggested

for A.N.U.G. but there is little data to indicate their

relative importance. Stammers (1944) considered that poor

oral hygiene, calculus, mouthbreathing and smoking were of

paramount i-mportance while the systemic factors of vitamin

deficiencies, illness, overwork and lack Of exercise were

considered contributory to the locaI factors.

Tn a study of serving members of the United

States army, Schluger (1949) noted a high j-ncj-dence of

A.N,U.G. which he attributed to fatigue and local trauma.

He also found that 7.5 percent of A.N.U.G. cases occurred

in patients who were hospitalized for long periods after

operations, fractures or other non-oral problems - In

1951 Pindborg considered a pre-existing gingivitis to be

an important predisposing factor in A.N.U.G. In a study

of 91 A.N.U.G. cases 87 were considered to have developed

from a pre-existing chronic gingivitis.

Environmental or emotional stress may be an

important factor in the aetiologY of A.N.U.G. by altering

intrinsic factors and by influencing the manner in which

the oral tissues respond to altered environmental

conditions. Stress causes the production of adrenaline

from the adrenal medulla and noradrenaline from the

sympathetic nerve endings in the vascular bed (Silverman

and Cohen, 1960) . Adrenaline exerts i-ts pressor action

through cardiac stimul-ation and cutaneous vasoconstrictÍon,

whereas noradrenaline aCts as an Overall VasOcOnStrictOr.
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According to Raab, Humphreys and Lepeschkin (1950) the

mineralocorticoids participate in the maintenance of the

pressor efficiency of adrenaline and noradrenaline and

enhance the pressor effect when present in excess. The

glucocorticoids have a similar, but more rapid effect, in

maintaining vascular constrj-ctor responsiveness to

noradrenalj-ne. Urinary excretion of certain adreno-cortical

hormones, in healthy persons rises during emotional- stress

(Jensen and Ek, 1962), however similar studies of A.N.U.G.

patients have been limited. Shannon, Kilgore and O'Leary

(1969) showed an increased adrenocortical activity

associated with A.N.U.G. patients as measured by free

hydroxycorticosteroids in the urine. Since stress results

in an increased output of adreno-cortical hormones, the

body fluid steroid level-s provide an accurate indicator

of stress. Although the data from this study is not

conclusive, it demonstrates an objective indication of

increased adrenocortical activity in the presence of A.N.U.G

In addition, emotional stress is frequently

accompanied by poor oral hygiene, imprOper diet' excessive

smoking, fatigue and other chanqes in habits. Such habit

changes may also be related to the disease process in

A.N.U.G. The possible relatiOnship Of emotlonal stress

and A.N.U.G. v/as f irst introduced into the dental

literature by means of scattered case reports, including

those of Miller and Firestone (1947) , and Roth and Weiss

(1951). Evidence from controlled studies suggests an

association of emotional- factors and A-N.U-G.

Psychological tests have demonstrated a correlation

between emotional disturbances and A.N.U.G. The study
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of Moulton, Ewen and Thieman (1952), supported this concept'

and was particularly significant since the senior author

v/as a psychi-atrist. In this study, the most outstanding

feature of the A.N.U.G. group $/as the apparent precipitation

of the disease "by acute anxÍety arising from a life

situation about dependency and/or sexual needs". The

relationship between emotional factors and A.N.U.G. h/as

further substantiated by Goldbêr9, Ambinder, Cooper and

Abrams (1956) who reported that 22 out of 54 A.N.U.G.

cases volunteered some stressful incidents which might

be related to the onset of the dísease.

Animal studies have confirmed the rel-ationship

of stress to periodontal disease. Stahl (1961 ) demonstrated

a delayed repair of tissue injury for local irritants in

systemically stressed ani-mafs, while Glj-ckman, Stone and

Chawla (1953) showed that when animals were treated with

cortisone, inflammatory changes resulted in an increased

destruction of the interdental papilla. In 1971 Manhold'

Doyle and Weisinger, demonstrated that there was less

oxygen utilized by the oral tissues of animals who were

under a condition of continued social stress compared to

a control group. Manhold et al-. hypothesized that the

constriction of blood vessels resulting from long contj-nued

or extreme emotions could be a complì-cating t or even

causative factor in pathological periodontal breakdown.

It is interesting to note that the results of

the animal studies of Giddon and Goldhaber (1960) somewhat

parallel those which Moulton et af. (1952 ) performed on
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human subjects. The latter investígators engaged j-n

longitudinal studies on patients with recurrent attacks

of A.N.U.G. during remission. They discovered that their

subjects psycho-physiologic responses to standardized

stress procedures suggested that a peripheral vasomotor

defect in A.N.u.G. may be ref lected in el-evated digital

temperatures and general hypotonicity of the digital

vasomotor system. Manhold et aL. (1971) commented that

"if such a peripheral hypotonicity is demonstrable in the

finger tips, demonstration of the results of improper

blood supply to the gingiva certainly are not incredible".

A more recent observation concerning A.N'U'G' was

carried out by Gidd.on, Goldhaber and Dunning (1963) who

studied university students at examination time. A positive

correlation was found in this survey between A.N.U.G. and

stress, while Shannon et af. (1969 ) found increased adreno-

cortical activì-ty in patients experiencing A.N.u.G. and

concluded that the emotional- factor appeared to be one of

the most important aetiological factors.

Another common predisposing factor found in the

aetiology of A.N.U.G. was tobacco smoking. Pindborg (1951)

and Goldhaber (1957) considered tobacco smoking to be an

important predisposing factor in A.N.U.G. because their

studies both revealed a positive correlation between

tobacco smoking and A.N.U.G.; both investigators found

that 98? of their A.N.U.G. patients !'¡ere smokers.
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ACTTON OF NICOTINE

Tobacco has occupied an important place in the

social customs of the Western Worl-d for the last 500 years.

Chemical analysis reveals that the chief pharmacologically

active agent of tobacco condensate is the alkaloid ni-cotine.

Ever since nicotine was first isol-ated in 1828 it has been

regarded as the most toxic substance in tobacco smoke.

The percentage of nicotine in tobacco varies,

ranging from 0.5 to 8.02 (Goodman and Gilman, 1970).

Nicotine is present in the tobacco leaf as the salt of

organic acids; the free base is liberated by heat and

passes in varying degrees into smoke. Approximately 9OZ

of the ni-cotine in inhaled smoke is absorbed while Van

Proosdij (1960) estimates that 2.5 mg of nicotine is

absorbed from the smoke of one ci-garette. Groll-man and

Grollman (1970) noted that the effects of 2.5 to 3.5 mg

of nicotine absorbed from one cigarette are comparable to

those noted after intravenous injection of 1 mg of nicotine.

The immediately Iethal nicotine doses are said to range

from 40 mg to 60 mg (Goodman and Gilman, 1970) . Smoking 20

cigarettes per day may result in the absorbtion of

approximately 50 mg nicotine which is an extremely active

pharmacological dose even allowing for a degree of acquired

tolerance.

PHARMACOLOGTCAL ACTION OP NICOTINE

The complex and often unpredictable changes that

occur in the body after administration of nicotine are due
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not only to its actions on a variety of neuro-effector

junctions but also to the fact that the alkaloid has both

stimulant and depressant phases of action. It acts on all

autonomic aanglia but also on voluntary muscle and on the

central nervous system and releases catecholamines from the

adrenal medulla (Goodman and Gilman, 1970) . The ultimate

response of any one structure or system represents the

algebraj-c summation of the several different and opposi-ng

effects of nicotine (GroIIman and Grollman, 1970) '

1 ) NERVOUS SYSTEM - nicotine markedly stimul-ates the

central nervous system. Appropriate doses produce

tremors in both man and laboratory animals; with

Iarger doses, the tremor is followed by convulsions.

The action of nj-cotine on the spinal functions

appears to be one of stimulation, followed by

inhibition or paralysis (GroIIman and GroIlman,

1970) .

2) RESPIRATION following the injection of nicotine,

the respiratory centre is first stimul-ated and then

depressed. The failure of the respiration is often

du.e to the curare-like action of nicotine on the

nerve endings in the diaphragm which prevents the

respiratory muscles from responding (Grollman and

Grollman, 1970) .

3) CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM - the action of nicotine on

the circulation is extremely complex, since it is

the resultant of the divergent action of the drug

on the vasomotor and vagus centres in the medulla'

the sympathetic and parasympathetic ganglia, the

adrenal medulla, and the chemoreceptors of the

carotid sinus and aortic body. The obserlÈed..{*ÉLe
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in blood pressure is the combined result of

stimulation of the medullary vasoconstrictor

centres and the ganglia of the vasoconstrictor

nerves, and the release of adrenaline and

noradrenaline from the adrenal glands, (GroIlman

and Grollman, 1910) . The administration of 2 mg

of nicotine to man by injection or through the

medj-um of smoking results in an increase in blood

pressure, heart rate, cardiac output and vaso-

constriction j-n the extremities (Roth, McDonald

and Sheard, 1944) . The question as to whether

nj-cotine causes a constriction of the peripheral

vessels has been extensively i-nvestj-gated by

clinicians using direct and indirect techniques.

The plethysmographical results showed that smokingwas

capable of reducing the volume of the part of the

body examined. Denicotinisation of the smoke

annull-ed this effect almost entirely; sham smoking

also was free from the active effect (Van Proosdij,

1960) .

Usj-ng skin temperature registration Evans and

Stewart (1943) found that epidermal temperature dropped as

a resul-t of smoking whereas skin temperature was barely

affected by the inhalation of denicotinised smoke. Roth and

Shick (1958) performed 192 standard smoking tests on 29

normal adults and found that the higher the nj-cotine content

of the cigarette smoked, the greater was the drop in skin

temperature. The significance of these results is further

underlinecl by the observations of Moyer and Maddock (1940)
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and Roth and Shick (1958) of the effect of intravenous

admi-nistration of nicotine. fntravenous administration

of 1 to 2 mg of nj-cotine produced drops in temperature in

the fingers and toes strikingly similar to those observed

accompanying the smoking of cigarettes. Freund and Ward

(1960) found that foJ-lowing cigarette smoking there was a

significant reductj-on in digital skin temperature, radio-

sodium cl-earance and venous oxygen saturation, thereblz

indicating a decrease in peripheral bl-ood flow.

The narrowinq of capillaries in the course of

smokingr âs demonstrated with the help of the

capillaroscope, agrees wj-th the f indings by j-ndirect

means. Wright (1933) saw lag, sometimes even stasis,

occurring in the capillary circulation immediately after

the first deep j-nhalations of the cigarette smoke. These

results \^/ere conf irmed by Euzi,ire et af . (1936) and

Benedittini (1936). Merely taking a deep breath had no

effect, nor had the smoking of corn silk cigarettes.

Ivladdock and Coller (1933) and Moyer and Maddock (1940)

presented evidence that the vasoconstriction produced

by smoking cigarettes was analogous to that produced by

intravenous injection of as much nÍcotine as was contained

in the ci-garette smoked.

nicotine

vascu lar

These facts constitute irrefutable evidence that
is the most important factor in the production of

effects during smoking.

Almost aII A.N.U.c patients have an established

cause stasis in the gingival-chronic gingivitis which may
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circulation (Spector and willoughby, 1968) . Emotional

stress can reduce the blood flow to the gingiva by the

central release of adrenaline (Shannon et af. 1969) and

the peripheral production of noradrenaline in the walls

of gingival arterioles (sil-verman and cohen, 1 960) . Some

of the pharmocological effects of smoking are simj-lar to

those of stress. Nicotine, the toxic alkaloid of smoking

activates the reÌease of norad.renaline in or near vessel

wal-Is (Burn | 1960), and promotes the re.Iease of adrenaline

from the adrenal bodies (V'iatts, 1960), which further

reduces the blood flow to the gingiva.

PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTION OF ADRENALTNE

In general, the responses tO adrenaline resemble

the effects of stimulation of adrenergic nerves. However

there are several differences which are due to the

di-fferences between adrenaline and the adrenergic mediator,

noradrenaline. The effects of adrenaline are partj-cularly

prominent upon the heart, the vascular and the smooth

muscle (Gooclman and Gilman, 1970) -

1) BLOOD PRESSURE Adrenal-ine is one of the most

potent vasopressor druqs known- Given rapidly

intravenously to animals, it evokes a characteristic

blood pressure response. Blood pressure rises

rapidly to a peak that is proportional to the

dose. The increase in systolic pressure is

greater than in diastolic pressure, so that the

pulse pressure increases. The pressure then faIIs

below normal before returning to the control leveI.

After the blood pressure returns to normal,
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repeated doses of adrenaline continue to have the

same pressor effect. The mechanÍsm of the rise in

blood pressure due to adrenaline is effected by

increased heart rate and contraction and marked

vasoconstriction of the precapillary resistance

vessels (Goodman and Gilman, 1970) .

VASCULAR EFFECTS The chief vascular action of

adrenaline is exerted on the smaller arterioles

and precapíllary sphincters, although veins and

Iarger arteries also respond to the drug. The

blood vessels to skj-n, mucosa and kidney are

constricted by the action of their alpha-receptors

whereas the vessels to skeletal muscles are dilated

by the action on their beta-receptors, which are

sensitive to much lower concentrations of

adrenaline than are the alpha-receptors. The

overall effect of full activation of both alpha-

and beta-receptors j-s an increase in peripheral

resistance and consequently, a rise in blood

pressure.

fnjected adrenal-ine markedìy reduces

cutaneous blood flow constricting precapillary

vessels and subpapillary venules. Cutaneous vaso-

constriction accounts for a marked decrease in

blood flow of the hands and feet-

Blood flow to skeletal muscles is

increased by therapeutic doses of adrenaline in

man. This is due to a powerful beta-receptor

vasodilator action foll-owed by a vasoconstrictor
!

rr
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action on the alpha-receptors that are also

present in this vascular bed (Goodman and Gilman,

1970) .

3) CORONARY BLOOD FLOW Coronary blood flow is

enhanced by adrenaline in man as well as animals.

The increased flow occurs even with doses that do

not increase the aortic blood pressure and j-s the

resuftant of three factors: increase in mechanical

compression of the coronary vessels, direct action

of d.rug on coronary vessels, and a dilator effect

due to locaIIy produced metabolltes (Goodman and

GiIman, 1970) .

4) CARDTAC EFFECTS Adenaline is a powerful cardiac

stimulant. It acts directly on the beta-receptors

of the myocardium and of the cell-s of the pacemaker

and conducting tissues. This stimulation is

independent of alterations in cardiac function

secondary to increased venous return and other

peripheral vascular effects (Goodman and Gilman,

1910).

5) RESPIRATORY EFFECTS - Adrenaline stimulates

respi-ration but this effect is brief and

considerably Iess striking than the stimulation

of the respiratory centre by certaJ-n non-

catecholamines. The drug has no clinical value

as a respiratory stimulant. Adrenaline can

effect respj-ration by its peripheraJ- action on

bronchial muscle, causing a powerful broncho-

dilation (Goodman and Gilman, 1970) .

6) METABOLIC EFFECTS Adrenaline has a number of

j.mportant inf luences on metabolic processes j-n

¡

!
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laboratory animals and man e.g' carbohydrate

metaboli-sm, blood concentration of free fatty

acids, plasma protein Ievels. Body temperature

is also elevated, in part as a result of

cutaneous vasoconstriction. These are probably

the major effects of endogenous adrenaline that

are of importance under physiological conditions

(Goodman and Gilman, 1970) -

Someofthepharmacologicaleffectsofsmoking

are si-milar to those of stress. watts (1960) has shown that

nicotine is one of the most effective compounds for

releasing adrenaline from the adrenal 91ands, producing a

high blood adrenaline leveI. Burn (1960) demonstrated a

peripheral vasoconstrictive action of nicotine which

activated the release of noradrenaline from stores near

to, or in vessel walls. The combined action of adrenaline

and noradrenaline produced a lowered skin temperature,

tachycardia, elevated blood pressure and increased metabol-ic

rate (Goldhaber and Giddon, 1964). lVood (1960) discovered

that the effects of the two vasoconstrictor stimuli on the

peripheral circulation were additive'

KardachiandClarke(1974)postulatedthatthe

aetiologyofA.N.U.G.wasduetoapowerfulandextended

vascular constriction resulting in ischaemic necrosis of

the tips of the interdental papillae and the col crests,

where the circulation is end-arterial and wi-thout collateral

support. MacPhee and Beagrie (1962) described the tips of

the interdental papillae and the col crests as the

susceptible zones for the onset of A.N.U.G. Iesions. They

I

$i
,I

¡
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felt that the separate sources of gingival blood supply

to these two areas were sÍgnificant.

Afourthpredisposingfactorintheaetiologyof

A.N.U.G. vras a seasOnal Ínf luence reported by Pedl-er and

Radden (1957) , who noticed an increased incidence of the

disease during the winter months. The increased incj-dence

of A.N.U.G. in winter may be explained by the fact that low

temperatures induce peripheral vasoconstriction' augmenting

the ci-rculatory effects of sepsis, smoking and stress.

I

t
ii

I
I

factors

1)

2)

3)

4)

In sunìmary, the most conspicuous predisposing

i-n A. N. U. G. include :

Sepsis (Chronic marginal gingivitis)

Emotional stress (Adrenalíne)

Tobacco smoking (Nicotine)

CoId cli-matic condi-tions

t
I

The mechanism involved in the aetiology of A.N.u.G.

has been hypothetically constructed by Kardachi and Clarke

(1974) on the basis of inferences from the Iiterature. It

has been separately stated that sepsis, smoking and stress

form a triad of inter-related predisposing factors in the

aetiology of A.N.U.G. Kardachi and clarke (1974) suggest

that these three factOrs have One systemic effect in common;

the ability to markedly influence the cÍrculatory efficiency

of the gingivae.

Kardachi and

accounts for the roles

Clarke's hypothesis satisfactorily

of the major PredisPosing factors

I
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ofA.N.U.G.andtheinabilityofpreviousworkersto

establish a causal relationship between bacteria and the

incidence of the characteristi-c lesion'
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CHAPTER ÏIT

MATERIALS AND METHODS

As mentioned earlier in Chapter I one of the

major obstacles which had to be overcome was the

miniaturisation of an electronic sensing device used

for the indirect measurement of gingival blood fIow.

A microthermistor assembly was designed for this purpose

which satisfied the necessary criteria of small physical

size, adequate mechanical- strength and electrical

insulation.

The second major problem was the development of

a reliable technique for direct blood pressure measurement

in the experimental anj-mal during drug infusion. Accurate

and reliable blood pressure measurelnents were achieved by

toop cannulation of the carotid artery. Incorporation of

a physiological blood pressure transducer into the cannula

Ioop permitted continuous monitoring of the animal's blood

pressure.

and the

greater

The development of the mj-crothermistor assembly

technique for loop cannulation are described in

detail later in the chapter.

1)

2)

3)

4)

This chapter

equipment and

materials,

exper imental

human study

is presented in four segments:

associated development,

method r ârld
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1 . EQIJIPMENT

t_) EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL. The New Zeal-and lop-eaned

nabbit weighing approximately 2"5 kg was used

because it satisfied the following cnitenia:

a) sufficient gingival enevice depth to
accommodate the thenmistor assembly used in
thenmal diffusion exPeniments.

b) cannulation of the canotid ante:ry, a relative-
ty simple pnocedune.

c) intna-venous infusion of drugs into the
manginal ea:: vein, a stnaightfonwand pnocedune'

A total of 45 animals hlelre used in the study and

each animal was used for foun senies of expeni-
ments. Thene \^7as a minimum time lapse of two

weeks between expenimentation on the same animal'

2) NEGATIVE TEMPERATU RE COEFFICIENT THERMISTOR

a) Thermistor Characteristics.

A negative temperature coeffi-cient thermistor

(ITT U23UD) \¡las used as the transducer for the

indirect measurement of gingival blood flow.

Thermistors are preformed ceramic elements

prepared from a carefully controlled mixture of

manganese, nickel and copper oxides. They are

semi-conducting resistors which possess large

temperature coefficients of resi-stance
1(R cr '/T). The equation used to determi-ne the

thermistor resistance at a temperature other

than its reference temperature is as foll-ows:
11

RZ = R1 EXP' B ('/T2 '/T1)

where Rt = resistance at temperature T1 (ox

RZ = resistance at temperature T2 (ox

B = characteristic temperature (ox
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Thermistors can be considered to respond

immediately to a temperature change at a rate

dependent upon the mass of the thermistor bead

and the nature of the ambient environment.

Additíonal technical information is shown below:

CODE R20 R25 Rmin B

u23UD 2R 1.7 60 2900

where B : characteristic temperature (ox)

R2O : resistance (ohms) at 2}oc

R25 = resistance (ohms) at 25oc

Rmin : minimum operating resistance (ohms)

K = dissipation constant (87 uT/ü/oC)

TAmax : maximum ambient temperature (18Ooc)

Pmax : maximum continuous power dissipation

(20 mW at zooc)

TBmax = maximum bead temperature (180oc)

Thermistor AssemblY.

Microthermistors (ITT U23UD) were used because

their small size (0.4 mm x 0.5 mm) enabled them to

be inserted into the gingival crevice of the

experimental animal with minimal gingival dis-

placement. The fragile platinum - ruthenium leads

(0.025 mm diameter) were kept short to minimize

fracture. A multi-core (7 x 0.05 mm diameter)

tefl0n coated cabl_e was soldered to the thermistor

leads for the connection to the measuring and

recording equipment. The soldered joints were made

using a low voltaqe soldering unit* which

incorporated a 1/32" width PTHT soldering tip.

b)

* WELLER (Model W TCP)
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Approximately 1 mm of teflon insulation was

carefully stripped from the multi-core cable'

taking great care not to damage the wire strands

which v/ere to be inserted into the central

region of the cable. When the platinum -

ruthenium lead wire was in pJ-ace, the rose was

closed and the joint soldered under a

dissecting microscope usi-ng the PTHT soldering

tip.

The framework for the thermistor assembly

required rigidity adequate for insertion into

the tight gingival space but the dimension of

the frame had to be small for the thermistor

bead, insulating material, and framework to be

accommodated withÍn the gingival crevice. The

contact of the frame and thermistor required

that the former be constructed from an

insulating material.

A MYLAR cellulose acetate matrix strip (0.02"

thickness) \^/as used for the mounting frame, and
*

Araldite was used to attach the thermistor

assembly to the frame and to provide electrical

insulation.

c) Thermistor Stabilization.

Stabilization of the framework was necessary to

maintain the thermistor bead in a fixed positÍon

HARDENER HY951 ' Epoxy resin CY 221 in ratio 8-6:1
CIBA PRODUCTS

*
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within the gingival crevice throughout the

entire experimental perlod" This r¡/as achieved

by acid etching the labial surface of the lower

incisor and bonding the thermistor framework to

the tooth using a composite resin restorative
*

materi-al.

d) Thermistor Operation.

Reference control of the measuring thermistor

h/as achieved by using a decade resistance box

to obtain a null balance with the thermistor.

This device ensured that the cause of voltage

changes measured across the thermistor v/ere

limited to local circulatory changes.

**

The microthermistors \,\iere fragile and sudden

current surges \^/ere found to destroy the sensing

element. The operating life of the thermistor

\^/as significantly prolonged by increasing the

current through the device by increments to

attain the required current leveI.

3) CONSTANT CURRENT GENERATOR

A constant current generator was used to supply a

constant current within the range between 5 - 1 3 mA

to the thermistor assembJ-y. An 1BV D.C. pov/er source

was used and the circuit is shown in Fi-gure 1 .

CONCISE (3M brand)
TRTTON ENGINEERING MODEL LDB 116

*
**
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FIGURE 1. Circuit diagram of constant current generator.
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Two output terminals supplying the same constant

current and a ref erence terminal \¡/ere available.

The measuring thermistor \¡/as connected across the

output and reference jacks. A digital voltmeter v/as

used to measure the voltage across the measuring

thermistor when operating at a constant current.

This voltage was applied to the first channel of

a multi-channel pen recorder.

4) PHYSIOLOGICAL PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

Blood pressure was directly monitored by a

physiological pressure transducer* electrically

coupled. to a blood pressure indicator. (O/P IV =

1 00 mm) . The transducer consisted of a diaphragm-

transducer assembly and a transparent pressure dome.

Applied pressure dísplaced the sensing diaphragm

and activated the transducing element which

consisted of an unbonded straj-n gauge with the

following performance characteristics :

Excitation 7.5 volts

Input resistance 322 ohms

Output resi-stance 323 ohms

Catibration Factor 48.27 uV per volt per C' Hg-

The pressure transducer was powered by a 6V D.C-

source and the transduced signal was relayed to

the second channel of the pen recorder. Calibration

of the transducer prior to actual- experimentation

showed it to be accurate (Figure 2) .

* STATHAM MODEL P23
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FfGURE 2. Circuit diagram of pressure transducer and power

supply.
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2 MATERIALS

Although the investigation was designed to determine

the effects of circulating nicotine and adrenaline upon

gingival blood flow using the thermal diffusion

technique, infusion of a control chemical was also

essential. The drugs used in thj-s study vtere:

1) PHYSIOLOGICAL SALINE (5 mls)

Physiological saline was used as the control

chemical because of its minimal influence on

ci-rculatory system and homeostatic mechanisms

the experimental animal.

the

of

2) to-71,i NrcorrNE (s mts)

Nicotine dosage was calculated from the body

weight of the animal (2.5 kg average) using VAN

PROOSDIJ's (1960) infonmation that 2.5 mg

nicotine is absonbed fnom the smoke of one

ciganette in humans (65 kg avenage).

The complex and often unpnedictable changes that
occur in the body after administnation of nicotine
ane due to its actions on a variety of neuro-
effecton junctions and because the alkaloid has

both stimulant and depnessant phases of action'
It acts on all autonomic ganglia, voluntany

muscl-e: the central nellvous system and neleases
cate-cholamines fnom the adrenal medulIa. The

ul-timate response of any one stnuctune on system

nepnesents the algebnaie summation of the sevenal

diffe::ent and opposing effeets of nícotine
(Gno-lman and Gnollman' 1970).
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Nicotine Ís a powerful stimulant of the central

nervous system. Small doses produce tremors in

both man and laboratory animals while Larger doses

cause tremors and convulsions ' The action of

nicotine on the spinal functions appears to be

one of stimulation, followed by inhibition or

paralYsis.

Following the injection of nicotine' the respiratory

centre ís first stimulated and then depressed'

Respiratì-on failure is often due to the curare-like

action of nj-cotine on the nerve endings in the

diaphragm which prevents the respiratory muscles

f rom resPondJ-ng -

The action of nicotine on the circulation is

extremely complex; it is the result of the

divergent actions of the drug on the vasomotor

and vagus centres in the medulla, the sympathetic

and parasympathetic ganglia, the adrenal medulla

and the chemo-receptors of the carotid sinus and

the aortic bod'Y.

3) 10ugm ADRENALINE (S m1s)

Adr^enaline dosage was derived fnom the study by
GIDDON et al (1963), who used the same eoneentnation
as a t'stress proceduretr in animal experimentation.
Adrenaline is one of the most potent vasopressol?
dnugs known. Partieulanly prominent are the aetions
on the heant and on the smooth muscle of the
vascula:: system. The chief vasculan action of
adnenaline is exented on the smallen antenioles
and p:recapillany sphinctens, although veins and
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Iarger arteries also respond to the drug.

Adrenaline evokes a characteristic effect on blood

pressure, causing it to rise rapidty to a peak that

is proportional to the dose. The mechanism of the

rise in bl-ood pressure due to adrenaline is due to

a dj-rect myocardial stimulation that increases the

strength of ventricular contraction, an increased

heart rate, and vasoconstriction of the vascul-ar

beds of the micro-circulation. The pulse rate which is

at first accelerated, mâY be retarded at the height

of the blood pressure rise by compensatory vagal

discharge.

Adrenaline administration stimulates respi-ration in

both animals and man. Ho\¡¡ever' a brief period of

apnea may occur before respiratory stimulation. The

apnea is probably due to a transient reflex

inhibition of the respiratory centre through the

bioreceptors. Adrenal j-ne can also af f ect

respiration by its bronchodilator action on the

bronchial muscle.

4) COMBINATTON OF 1), 2) and 3) (5 mls)
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3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

1) ANIMAL SEDATION

Aqueous Ethyl Carbamate (URETHANE: 2 '5 gms per '1 0

m1s), injected intra-peritoneally at 1 gm/Kg body

weight' \¡las used to obtain a tranquil anaesthesia of

long duration without circulatory depression'

2) DRUG ADMINlSTRATION

Intra-arterial drug infusion was achieved using a

*
syringe pump to inject the test drug into the

carotid artery of the experimental animal at a

rate of one mI per minute for five minutes'

Immediately following the drug infusÍon a further

3 mls of physÍological saline was introduced into

the circulation via the syringe pump to "flush"

the drug fully Ínto the vascular system'

A scalp vein infusiOn kit was used for intravenous

drug administration into the marginal ear vein of

the rabbit using the same equipment and method as

described earli-er for intra-arterial infusion.

3) BLOOD PRESSURE MEASUREMENT

Because the main objective of the study

measurement of changes in gingival blood

involved the

* SAGE (MODEL 351 )

flow, the
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blood pressure response which paralleled the

peripheral circulatory changes was also monitored.

To accurately measure blood pressure, cannulation of

the common carotid artery was made on the same side

of the body as the thermi-stor assembly. A three

inch incision was made in the midline from larynx

to sternum; subepithelial blunt dissection was

used to separate the fascial sheath surrounding the

infrahyoid and sternocleidomastoid muscles from the

major vessels. After the carotid sheath was

isolated, the common carotÍd artery was exposed by

careful dissection to the bifurcation of the

internal and external carotid branches, The common

carotid artery was then temporarily clamped to

permit cannulation of the vessel. A closed cannula

Ioop was deveJ_oped by cannulating the artery close

to the base of the incision and returning the blood

to the artery close to its division into internal

and external branches. use of the closed cannula

loop and four way valve permitted continuous

monitoring of the animal's btood pressure while

drug infusion was in progress. This system

provided optimum blood flow through the carotid

artery and thus ensured that the 9ing1va received

adequate circulation. The blood pressure response

was directly monj-tored by a physiological pressure

transducer which was electrically coupled to the

second channel of the multipen recorder (FÍgure 3).



FIGURE 3. Diagrammatic representation of cannula loop.
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4) GTNGTVAL BLOOD FLOVI

Gingival blood flow was measured j-ndirectly by the

thermal diffusion principle ì a negative temperature

coefficient (N.T.c. ) thermistor heated by a constant

current achieved a stable resistance and temperature

under constant conditions. If the conditions varied

then the thermal diffusion from the thermistor bead

altered, resulting in a changed bead resistance.

The variable parameter measured was voltage, but

with the constant current known, a simple Ohm's

Law calculation enabled the resistance to be

calculated.

OHMTSLAW: E= IR

where E : voltage in volts (measured)

I : current in amps (measured)

R = resistance in ohms (by

calculation)

The voltage across the thermistor v/as monitored by

a digital voltmeter, the constant current was

delivered by a current generaLor, and the

thermistor bead temperature \¡/as calculated from

manufacturer I s data of resistance plotted against

temperature (Figure 4) .

Temperature change within the gingival crevice was

assumed to be dependent on circulatory changes

within the gingival vessels. An increase in

circulatory efficiency províded for increased

heat dissipation, a cooler thermistor bead, and

increased resistance and observed voltage.
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Conversely, a reduced blood flow within the

gingival vessels resulted in an increased bead

temperature' and reduced resistance and voltage'

With the thermistor assembly firmly bonded to the

lower incisor tooth of the experimental animal'

the micro-assembly was balanced to "null" balance

usj-ng the decade resistance box. A stable baseline

voltage across the measuring thermistor !^/as

achieved for 15 minutes prior to drug infusion'

Following infusion, any change in blood flow rates

through the gingival capillaries adjacent to the

device were reflected by changes in the temperature

of the thermistor bead. As previously mentioned

the lnillivoltage changes of the thermistor assembly

!üere recorded on the first channel of the pen

recorder.

The body temperature of the animal was maintained

at a constant 18 t 1of with thermostati-cally

controlled equipment to avoid constriction of

peripheral vessels that occurs with a drop in

body temperature (Coffman | 1969) -

s) ADMINISTRATION OF MTCROSPHERES

Black plastic microspheres which were physically

inert and caused no tissue reacti-on nor demonstrated

adsorption or absorption of blood \¡Iere utilized

in the histological study. Random sampling of the

T

ul!

T

t
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FIGURE 5. Diagranunalic representatron of thermistor assenibly.
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+

FTGURE 6 Thermistor assembly in the gingival crevice of the

experinrental aninal.

Ì
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microspheres revealed that more than 9OZ of the

spheres \,vere within 15 t 5 microns. The specific

gravity of the microspheres was approximately 1 '4

and a long lasting suspension was made usi-ng 152

sterile Dextran as a vehicle.

A 2 mL suspension of microspheres v/as slowly

introduced j-nto the coÍlmon carotid artery of the

experimental animal using a 5 ml- syringe connected

to the second branch of the cannula loop. Micro-

sphere infusion was followed by a 3 mI physiological

saline "f Iush". It was possible to maj-ntain

infusion pressure only slightly exceeding the intra-

arterial pressure by observing the direction of flow

of the microspheres in the clear polyethylene

cannula 1oop. Using the correct infusion pressure

the microspheres \^/ere transported by the blood to

the site of impaction within the gingival vessels

of the peripheral circulatj-on where the vessels

and the microspheres were of the same diameter.

Histologic comparison of the location of impaction

of the spheres was made under the influence of the

tested druqs.

6) SACRIFICE

Following cornpJ-etion of each experiment., the animal

was sacrif j.ced wi.th an intra-peritoneal overdose of

sodium pentobarbitol (130 mg/Rg body weight) '

T

t 7) HISTOLOGIC PREPARATION (See Appendix I)
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4 " HUMAN STUDY

A etudy using five female volunteetls T^7as also unden-

taken to ascentain the effeets of smoking on gingival
blood flow and peniphenal ternpenature. The subjects
used in this study hlel?e :randomly selected from
volunteer nunsing staff at the Royal Adelaide Dental-

Hospital. The crite:ria fon thein selection hiere as

follows:

a) clinically normal periodontal tissues

b) age range 11 20 Years

c) atl_ subjects smoked an average of 1 0 cigarettes/

day.

Circulating nicotine leveIs \¡/ere reduced to a minimum by

asking the subjects to refrain from smoking for a period

of 12 hours before an experiment.

1) MATERIALS

A cellulose acetate crown form with an attached

pre-soldered thermistor was inserted into the

gingival crevice of the subject and cemented to

the upper left lateral incisor tooth with a

temporary fíIling material*.

An acrylic stent was also made for each subject

for left and rigtrL sides as a method of isolating

the tip from the thermj-stor assembly and gingiva'

The stents passed in a horseshoe shape around each

lateral incisor tooth, covering their gingival

* CAVIT-W., ESPE Co., GermanY
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margins. They \dere approximately 2 mm in thickness '
srere well tolerated by the subjects, v/ere stable and

reduced mechanical stimulation of the thermistor by

lip movement.

Peripheral temperature vvas monitored at the same

time as thermistor voltage by an el-ectronic

thermometer (Figure 7) . The sensor of the

thermometer was taped to the tip of the inside

surface of the subject's third finger of the left

hand. The instrument was calibrated before each

experiment by immersion into a water bath of known

temperature.

2) EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The subject was seated in a cubicl-e adjacent to the

measuri-ng and recording equipment. This cubicle

eliminated external distracting auditory and visual

stimuli as far as possible. The electronic

thermometer was calibrated and the sensor probe

taped to the finger of the subject's left hand

which was then placed under a protective covering

to insulate f rom air currents. A cro\¡/n f orm

thermistor assembly was cemented onto the subject's

upper teft lateral incisor and the acrylic stent

\¡/as then f itted to separate the lip from the

thermistor assembly. The subject was instructed

to keep lip movements and swallowing to a minimum

but was allowed to read or sleep during the

exper iment .

I
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FIGURE 7. Circuit diagram of electronic thermometer.
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FIGURE 9

Diagrammatic representation of

thermistor assembly.

b/.

cro\^rn form

Measuring

Thermlstor

Teflon Coated

Wlres

+

Initial- thermistor assembly in situ, stabilised

by an orthodont j-c elastic. The thermistor bead

can be seen through the gingival cresL.
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when both thermistor vortage and digital temperature

reached a stable level, the subject smoked one

cigarette. AIl subjects smoked either:
TAR CONTENT (mg) NTCOTTNE CCNTENT (mg)

MARLBCRO 22.4 1.24

or ALPTNE 26.4 1.52 ì

(Moore, Bross, Shamberger and Bock, 1967).

Recording continued until voltages returned to
pre-experimental leveIs.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

The present study was designed to investigate the

effects of smoking and stress on gingival blood flow. For

that reason the exper j-mental agents used v/ere nicotine, the

principat drug derived from smoking, and adrenaline, the

principal catecholamj-ne associated with physiological

stress. Saline was used as a control to record the mechan-

ical effect of the employed technique and so provj-de base-

line data against which the effects of the other drugs

could be compared.

The relationship between blood flow, capillary

radius, blood pressure and viscosity was determined from

Poiseuil-Ie's Law. The radius of the vessel is the critical

parameter determi-ning bl-ood flow, hence any factor changing

capillary bore must significantly influence the rate of

blood flow in gingival tissues.

The gingival blood flow data reported in this

chapter was derived from experimentation employing a

thermal diffusion technique. In addition blood pressure

and peripheral temperature Of the experimental animal-s hras

alsO recOrclecl . Telr experiureuts \^?ere cOmpleted for each drug

or combination and the data obtained is tabulated in

Appendix II.
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RESUI,TS

I. SALINE

A. INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

saline infusion initially caused a small rise in

millivoltage values equivalent to a O.2oC

decrease in thermistor bead temperature after

approxi-mately 2 minutes. The small rise in

millivoltage values and the associatetl decrease

in thermi-stor bead temperature was a constant

finding during alt drug infusions. Three minutes

later the minimum millivoltage value was

recorded which corresponded to an j.ncrease in the

bead temperature of 0.1oc (Table 1) ' The

resting value was qtrickly regained and maintaj-ned

for the remainder of the expel:Ímental perJ-od

(Figure 10) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

The typicat blood pressure of the anaesthetj-sed

rabbit was 55 mm Hg (mean pulsatile pressure)

prior to administration of saline. Experimental

infusion of saline caused slight changes in

blood pressure values as shown in Fi-gure 10' An

early hypotension was followed by a mild

hypertension with pre-experimental values

restored approximately nine minutes after

j-nf us ion began .
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3) PERTPHERAL TEMFERATURE

Salir,e infusion causeo a maximum charrge of O-1oC

which occurred 12 minutes after infusÍon ceased.

The pre-experimental temperature \^/as regair'ed

after 20 mir,utes (Figure 11) .

B. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTCR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

The multiple infusion experiment gave

essentially the same result following each

infusion as the sirrgle dose experiment (Figure 12) -

The values for the thermistor assemÌ,ly operative

are shown in Table 2.

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Multiple infusj-ons of saline at 30

intervals over a period of 6 hours

results corrparable with the single

experj-ment following each infusion

minut-e

I ave

dose

(Figure 12) .

3 ) PERIPHER.AL TEMPERATURE

For four infusions the peripheral temperature

varied in a Íianner that closely fol-lowed the

results obtaineo from a sirrgle dose procedure-

VÍrtually no change in peripheral temperature

was recorded for the remainder of Lhe

experimental period (Figure 13).
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C. TNTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINTSTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLIVOLTAGE)

Intra-arterial saline infusion had little effect

upon thermistor temperature; a variation of O.2oc

\¡/as observed approximately' 3L, niinutes after j-nfusion

began (Figure 14). The values for the thermistor

assenibly operative are shown in Table 3.

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Intra-arterial saline caused a fall of I mm H9

in blood pressure values immediately followíng

infusion. Stable presstrles \¡rere regained within

15 minutes of infusion cessation arrd were

maintained for the duration of the experj-mental

period (Figure 14) .

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

The n,aximum temperature variation reccrded in the

experimental period was 0.1oc above the resting

value, eight minutes after infusion began (Figure 15).

D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURI,Y INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINISTR.ATION

1 ) THERMISTCR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

The first intra-arterial infusion of saline

caused the thermistor temperature to fa11 O.2oc

at the end of infusion. The thermistor

temperature returned to the resting lev'el after

3 minutes and remained stable until the next

infusion produceo a siniilar response (Figure 16).
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thermistor assembly

experiment are shown inoperative j-n this

Tab1e 4.

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

The results obtained for the first four

presentations were very similar to the

results obtained for the single dose

experiment.

The blood pressure response to the remaini-ng

salj-ne infusions registered a slow but steady

fall in values for the remainder of the

experimental period (Figure 1 6) .

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

rnitial infusions caused an early fall in

peripheral temperature followed by a slight

rise when the values were compared with

resting levels.

Later infusions caused . ""tor but gradual

decrease in peripheral body temperature which

remained rel-atively constant for the final 90

minutes of the experimental period (Figure 17)

E. SUMMARY

1) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Intravenous (IV) and intra-arterial (IA) saline

administration caused only minimal changes to
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the resting mill-ivoltage values of the

microthermj-stor assembly. The only

differentiating feature in millivoltage

values occurred following IA sal-ine

presentation when millivoltage vafues

demonstrated an exceptionally quick response,

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

IV or IA saline infusion had minimal effect

upon the blood pressure of the experimental

animal (Figures 1 and 5) . Continuous half

hourly IV or IA saline infusion exhibited the

same degree of response throughout the

experj-mental period as the single dose

experiment.

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

IV and IA saline infusion resulted in a similar

temperature fall but the ti-me required to regain

the resting value was significantly longer

following IV infusj-on. Continuous half hourly

infusions exhibited similar characteristics to

the single dose experiments except that repeated

infusions resulted in gradual dÍminution of

temperature response.

F. DISCUSSICN

IV saline infusion appeared to exhibit a greater

millivoltage response than IA administratÍon. This

phenOmenon was possibly due tO local environmental factors
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active in relation to the marqinal ear r¡ein used in

this experiment.

The progressive decrease in millivoltage

with multiple infusion was possibly due to fatigue

the cont,rolling mechanisms.

response

within

Bl_ood pressure and f low within the circulatory

system are most sensitive to mj-nute changes in blood volume

of the arterioles. The arterioles are the final or end

branches of the circulatory system operating as valves

controlJ-ing the entry of blood into the capillaries. The

lumen of the arterioles is controlled by the state of tone

of the involuntary circular muscle within the vessel wal1

and is influenced by autonomic nervous system output as welI

as by circulating metabolites and local products of muscle

metabolism.

The different temperature response to single dose

saline infusion via IV and IA routes could be due to local

factors related to the marginal ear vein. IA infusions

effected a quicker return to equilibrium temperature values

than IV infusion because one of the physiological functions

of the central circulation is to maintain a constant core

body temperature.

Salinehacaninsígnificanteffectuponblood

pressure and peripheral temperature although minor fluctua-

tions were recorded. The effect of saline upon thermistor

voltage was minimal but demonstrated the utitity of the

device in responding to sma1l changes in blood flow.
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The data obtained from the effects of saline

infusion upon thermistor voltage, blcod pressure and

peripheral temperature was used to compare the data

obtained from the pharmacologically active drugs

subsequently investigated.
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2. NICOTINE

INTRODUCTION

The pharmacological actions of nicotine on the

cardiovascular system are complex and often unpredictable

because the alkaloid has both stimulant and depressant

phases of activity. The overall response of infusion

represents the algebraic summaLion of the several different

and opposing effects of nj-cotine. The cardiovascular

responses to nicotíne parallel those that accompany

stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system. Ni-cotine

stj-mulation of the sympathetic ganglia and the adrenal"

medu1la, together with the discharge of catecholamines from

sympathetic nerve endings accounts for this similarity.

AIso contributing to the sympathomimetic response of

nicotine is the activation of chemoreceptors of the carotid

and aortic bodies causing vasOconstriction, tachycardia and

elevated btood pressure (Goodman and GiIman, 1970). The

action of nj-cotine on the peri-pheral circu.l-ation was shown

by Kottegoda (1953) and Burn (1960), to produce effects

similar to sympathetic responses by constriction of the

perì-pheral vessels and liberation of noradrenaline from

stores near or in the vessel walIs.

RESULTS

A. INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

During nicotine infusion the millj-voltage across the!
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thermistor assembly rose to a peak value after 1L.

minutes, which was calculated to represent a fall-

in thermj-stor bead temperature of O.2oc (Table 5).

Forty minutes later a minimum value was recorded

whj-ch corresponded to an increase in bead

temperature of 0.6oc above the resting value.

The pre-experimental value of the assembly was

regained after a further 50 minutes (Fi-gure 18) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Nicotine infusion caused an initial hypotensive

episode of 1 5 mm Hg within 2 minutes of drug

j-nfusion before exhibiting a hypertensive peak to

62 mm Hg 8 minutes later. Equilibrium values were

regaindd and stabilized after a further period of

40 minutes (Figure 1 8) .

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

Nicotine infusion caused a O.2oc decrease i-n

peripheral temperature which was registered

approximately 25 minutes after infusj-on. A stable

temperature value was regained after 45 minutes

which was slightly higher than the pre-experimental

value (Figure 19).

B. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMTNISTRATION

,I
ÈJ
,;tì

I

!

1 ) THERMTSTOR TEiVIPERATURE (MTLLTVOLTAGE )

The first nicotine infusion exhibitecl a response

which was almost identical to the single dose

experiment. The decrease in thermÍstor voltage
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values was calculated from Table 6 to represent

an increase in thermistor bead temperature of O.4oC

The second infusion resulted in a further decrease

in thermistor voltage values which represented an

increase j-n thermistor bead temperature of 0.9oC.

The third infusion resulted in a minimum milli-

voltage value which corresponded to the maxj-mum

increase in the bead temperature of 1 .3oC above

the resti-ng value. Subsequent infusions exhibited

a gradual decline in response for the remainder of

the experimental peri-od (Figure 20).

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

The f irst of the multiple infusions of nicotine .gave

a similar btood pressure response to the single dose

experiment. The second and subsequent infusions

resulted Ín responses closely mimicking the single

dose response but after the sixth infusion the

resultant pressure changes v/ere reduced in comparison

with the early infusions. Blood pressure values

remained elevated for the entire experimental period

and stabilized at the value which was 142 above the

pre-experimental value (Figure 20) .

3 ) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATLIRE

Multiple infusions of nicotine caused an immediate

steady decli,te in peripheral temperature to record

a minimal value of O. BoC lower than the pre-

experimental value after 250 minutes (Figure 21).

I

I

ì

¡i

,1

I,t

t
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C. INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMTNISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Intra-arterial nicotine i-nfusion caused an immedi-ate

characteristic decrease of 0.2oc in thermistor bead

temperature (Table 7). The temperature of the bead

then slowly increased during the following 60

minutes to record a maximum value of 0'5oc above

the restinq value (Figure 22).

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Intra-arterial infusion of nicotine caused an

immediate fall in blood pressure from 55 mm Hg to

37 mm Hg within 2 minutes. From that point, the

pressure began to rise to reach a peak value of

75 mm Hg at the cessation of infusion. Resting

pressure value v/as restored approxj-mately 30 minutes

after infusion (Figure 22) .

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

The maximum temPerature

experimental Period was

value which occurred 60

infusion (Figure 23).

variation recorded during the

O.4oc below the resti-ng

minutes after nicotine

D. CONTTNUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINI STRATTON

1 ) THERMTSTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLIVOLTAGE)

The initial infusion resulted in a response which

\^,ras virtually identical to the single dose

experiment (Table 8) .
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The thermistor bead became progressivel-y warmer

during the experiment to reach a maxinium value of

1.AoC above the resting level at the 200 minute

mark (Figure 24) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

The first of the half hourly nicotine ir¡fusions

caused a response siniilar to the single dc¡se

experiment; blood pressure fell from 52 mm H9 to

40 mm Hg within 2 minutes of infusion before

reaching a peak value of 79 mm H9 after 7\, m.inutes.

Subsequent infusions followed the same basic pattern

although biood pressure values diminished in response

during the final three infusions (Figure 24) .

3) PERItrHERAL TEMPERATURE

There was a progressj-ve dec.l-irie in peripheral

temperature during the infusions with a mininiunr

value recorded 200 minutes after the onset of the

experiment (Figure 25) .

E. SUIVIMAR.Y

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

The effect of nicotine infusion upon miLlivoltage

values was similar during both intravenous (IV) ancl

intr a-arter j al ( IA) administration . The niininiuni

millivoltage recorded during IV presentation was

reaclied earlier and demonstrated a quicker recovery

to the pre-experi-mental value than dtrring IA

adn.inistration .
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Although both IV and IA routes exhibited different

mill-ivoltage responses to multiple infusions' the

overall response to continuous half hourly nicotine

infusions was one of vasoconstriction of gingival

blood flow for a period of approximately 240 minutes.

During both single and multiple infusions the

temperature increase of the thermistor bead above

the resting value v/as almost coincident.

2'¡ BLOOD PRESSURE

Administration of nicotine by either

routes resulted in a rapid early fall

pressure with a slower rebound to an

The IA approach exhibited a quicker

resting pressure value.

ÏV Or IA

in blood

elevated

return to

value.

the

Continuous half hourly nicotine infusions

substantial- rise in blood pressure values

the entire experimental period.

caused a

throughout

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

Peripheral temperature was closely allied to

thermistor temperature duri-ng single dose fA

nj-cotine infusions as evÍdenced by minimum

peripheral temperature values recorded simultan-

eously with minimum millivoltage values.

Peripheral temperature values in response to IV

infusion were allied with thermistor voltage but the

major variatj-ons in .temperature values occurred

slightly earlier than fluctuations in bead temperature.



Continuous half

gradual decline

a minimum value

restored.

ô1

hourly nicotine infusj-ons caused a

in peripheral temperature to record

before equiJ-ibrium was finallY

F. DISCUSSTON

The sharp initial decrease in blood pressure

immediately following nicotine infusion may be attributed

to a rapid vasodilation of blood vessels (Fewings, Rand,

Scroop and Whelan, 1966) or the response of the central

nervous system causing a decreased cardiac output. The

rebound recovery in blood pressure after only a short

period of time indicated that the effect was transient and

probably medj-ated through the autonomic nervous control of

tonus of the vessel wall-s.

It was assumed that the blood pressure change

resulted frOm vasoconstrlctÍon of vessels, but it was not

possible to determj-ne from the experimental- data whether

the vasoconstrictive effect of nicotine on the circulation

was centrally or locally mediated. The vasoconstricti-ve

effect on the circulation was of longer duration than the

initial vasodil-atory response and persisted f.or 20-30

minutes after nicotine infusi-on ceased.

There is l_ttle i_nformati-on of the dilator action

of nicotine on blood vessels. Kottegoda (1953) described

vasodilation in the rabbit ear when nicotine was injected

after treatment with tolazoline to block its constrictor

effect but the cause of the dilation v/as not discussed.
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Hilton (1954) reported dilation of blood vessels in the cat

after intra-arterial doses of nicotine and attri-buted the

response partly to an axon reflex in cholinergic vasodilator

fibres and partly to a direct action of nicotine-on the

blood vessels.

Immediately following nicotine infusion there was

an increase in millivoltage values indicating that the

thermistor bead became cooler as a result of increased

blood flow within the gingival vessels. The rise in mil-l-j--

voltage to a peak value after approximatel-y 2 minutes of

nicotine infusion corresponded closely to the minimum blood

pressure recordíng. The rapid decline in blood pressure

values was attributable to a rapid vasodilation of blood

vessels following nicotine infusion (Fewings et af., 1966)

and it is reasonable to accept that the maximum millivoltage

vafue of the thermistor assembly corresponded to maximaf

gingival blood flow. The vasoconstrictive changes within

the gingival circulation recorded by the thermistor assembly

closely correlated with the increase in blood pressure due to

arteriolar constriction. Following infusion, the blood

pressure remained at an elevated level for 25-35 minutes

and duri-ng that time the temperature of the thermistor bead

steadily increased due to a progressive reduction in gingival

blood flow.

The use of the marginal ear vein for the IV

a¡rproach rnay have had a delayed effect j-tr achievi-ng tl-le

maximal bl-ood titre of nicotine. Thj-s delayed effect may

account for the differences observed in thermistor voltaqe

values compared with the IA approach into the carotid
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vessel and the resultant direct path to the gingival

mi-croc ircu lat ion .

During nj-cotine infusions mj-llivoltage and blood

pressure values v¡ere in harmony but as the experiment

progressed the mÍllivoltage response began to lag behind

the blood pressure response to such an extent that the

minimum millivoltage value was recorded some 10-25 mj-nutes

after blood pressure values had returned to their pre-

experimental value. From this-information it would appear

that the blood flow through the microcirculation of the

gingiva has a more prolonged effect to bl-ood borne chemicals

than the central- vessels of the experimental animal.

The increase in millivoltage values during the

latter portion of the experimental perj-od during continuous

half hourly nicotine infusions may be explained by the

hypothesis that with prolonged exposure to nicotlne, two

related mechanisms of physiological control- of -the vascular

system are utilized. The first control mechanism is abl-e to

"absorb" the effects of nicotine but with increasing exposure

to the drug the initial physiological response gradualì-y

deteriorates and becomes saturated (i.e. ever increasing

vasoconstriction) . When the first or short term control

is extinguished then a second or long term control takes

over in an effort to stabiLize the vascular responses of

the experimental anj-mal. The postulated second or long

term control of blood flow could either be a gradual

relaxation of neural vasoconstrÍctor tone of the blood

vessels or an increase j-n the discharge of vasodilator

nerve endings.
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Perì-pheral temperature appeared to mimic the

responses of thermistor voltage during both IV and IA

nj-cotine infusions. In comparison with IA administration

where peripheral temperature and thermistor voltage closely

coincided, pêFipheral temperature during IV administration

responded more quickly than thermistor voltage. The minor

features of Iess temperature drop and quicker recovery

response upon IV administration can be explained; a) IV

nicotine infusion produced a l-oca.l- vasodilatory response

which allowed a greater blood fl-ow and hence a cooler

thermistor bead than that produced by IA administration;

b) peripheral temperature should be more responsive than

thermistor voltage because the sensor for temperature

measurement was sited over the large femoral blood vessels

which have an abundant blood supply in comparison with the

terminal microvasculature of the gingiva.

A possible explanation for the observed decline

in peripheral temperature during continuous half hourly

nicotine infusions was that the dual homeostatic mechanism

postulated earlier was either slower in action during IV

nicotine exposure or \^,ras unable to effectively control the

downslide in peripheral temperature values.
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3 ADRENALINE

TNTRODUCTION

In general the physiological response to adrenaline

infusion resembles the effects of stimulation of adrenergic

nerves. The most significant effect occurs in cardiac and

smooth muscle resulting in a dramatic rise in blood pressure

as a result of direct myocardial stimu.l-ation that increases

the strength of ventricular contraction, increases heart

rate and vasoconstriction. Arterioles are especially

affected by constriction of the precapillary sphincter but

capillaries and veins are also constricted by adrenal-ine.

Arterio-venous (A-V) anastomoses are communicati-ons between

smaller arteries or arterioles and the corresponding venous

channels, through which blood may be shunted and capillary

areas short circuited. The A-V anastomoses react in the

same manner as arterioles to the administration of

adrenaline (Zweifach, 1961) .

RESULTS

A. INTRAVENOUS ADMINTSTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Adrenaline infusion caused a small rise in milli-

voltage values equivalent to a 0.2oC decrease in

thermistor bead temperature before a minimum value

was recorded approximately 10 mj-nutes af ter

cessation of infusion. The recorded minimum nilli-

voltage value represented an increase in the bead
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temperature of 0.6

experimental value

(Figure 26).

oc (Tabre 9) .
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The pre-

35 minutes Ìater!'/as regained

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

A single infusion of adrenaline caused an immediate

fall in blood pressure from 58 mm Hg to 35 mm Hg.

After the infusion period, btood pressure peaked to

a maximum value of 1 0O mm Hg before slowly decaying

to a resting value approximately 40 minutes later

(Figure 26) .

3) PERTPHERAL TEMPERATURE

A decrease of 0. 4oC in peripheral temperature \^7as

recorded approximately 50 minutes after adrenaline

infusion. Pre-experimental temperature values were

regained after a further 25 minutes (Figure 27) -

B. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

EarIy adrenaline infusions caused a marked increase

in thermistor bead temperature of 1 .4oC above the

resting value (Table 1 0) . Later infusions did not

cause the same degree of response (Figure 28) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

HaIf hourly adrenaline infusions caused the

characteristic rise in blood pressure values simil-ar

to the single dose experiment with the maximum

response being reqistered in the fifth presentation.
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FIGURE 28.
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Subsequent presentations exhibited a general

d.ecline in blood pressure values throughout the

remainder of the experimental period (Figure 2B).

3) PERTPHERAL TEMPERATURE

Peripheral temperature recorded a decline

immediately following the inj-tial adrenaline

infusion. The minimum value recorded was 0.5oC

below the equì-Iibrium value and occurred after 60

minutes (Figure 29) .

C. TNTRA-ARTERIAL ADMTNTSTRATTON

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLTVOLTAGE)

Adrenaline infusi-on caused a decrease of O. ioc in

the bead temperature early in the experimental-

period (Table 1 1 ) but an increase in thermistor

bead temperature of 0. 7oc above the resting value

was recorded before the pre-experimental values were

restored approximately 25 minutes l-ater (Figure 30) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

fntra-arterial adrenaline i-nfusion caused an

immediate fall in blood pressure from 55 mm Hg to

35 mm Hg. After 3 minutes blood pressure rebounded

strongly to a peak value of 116 mm Hg before pre-

experimental values \^Iere regained 20 minutes later

(Figure 30) .

TEMPERATURE

infusion caused. a 0.6oc decrease i-n

PERIPHERAL

Adrenaline

3)
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peripheral temperature which was registered

approximately 20 minutes after infusion. Pre-

experimental values were regained 20 minutes

Iater (Figure 31).

D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINISTRAT]ON

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Each infusion caused a rise in bead temperature

during and immediately followj-ng infusion as in

the single dose experiment (Table 12) . The

maximum bead temperature rise of 1.6oc occurred

follówing the third infusion (Figure 32) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Each presentation of adrenal-ine at 30 minute

intervals gave a blood pressure response similar

to the single dose experiment (Figure 32).

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

Multiple adrenaline infusions caused peripheral

temperature to record a minimum value after 170

mj-nutes which was O. Boc below the resting value

(Figure 33) .

E. SU}IMARY

1) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLIVOLTAGE)

The effect on thermistor bead temperature following

adrenaline infusion was very sj-milar irrespective of

the mode of presentation. During infusion,
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thermistor temperature shcrwed an initial transient

decrease followed immediately by a rapid increase ir,

temperature. The intra-arterial (IA) mode of

presentatj-on showed a greater degree af response and

a quicker return to the pre-experimental value than

the intravenous (IV) route.

Continuous half hourly adrenaline infusions caused

bead temperature to remain elevated throughout the

entire experimental period.

The overall effect of adrenaline infusion was a

prolonged vasoconstriction with fA infusion causing

the greatest increase in therniistor bead temperature.

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Adrenalir¡e j-nfusion effected the same k¡asic response

drrring both IV and fA adniinistration. The blood

pressure response was characterized by a sudden fal-l

in pressure which was j-nrmediately follcwed. by a rapid

increase before pre-experimental values \t/ere regained.

Continuous half hourly adrenaline infusions slrowed an

overall increa.se in blood pressure values throughout

the entire experinrental period with a peak value

being recorded cìuring the ear'l-ier preserrtations.

3) FERIPHERAL TEMtrERATURE

Tl'e same Ïrasic peri-pheral temperature response to

adrenaline infusion was seen during both IV and IA

administration but the rate of response was more
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rapid during IA administration.

Continuous half hourly adrenaline infusion evoked

a similar response to peripheral temperature values

as the single dose experj-ment but the return to the

pre-experimental value was delayed.

F. DISCUSSICN

The rapid. return to homeostatic blood pressure

values following adrenaline infusion was probably due to the

central control mechanism of the experimental animal. The

mechanism has vascular and neural components that quickly

respond to restore homeostasis and minimize the physiological

changes subseguent to adrenaline infusion. Although early

presentations of adrenaline j-nfusions caused a peak blood

pressure response, later presentations did not register the

same effect. The postulated central control mechanism could

explain the effects of the variation in blood pressure

readings duri-ng continuous adrenaline infusion.

Early adrenaline infusions caused a maximal vaso-

constrj-ctj-ve effect which was far too rapid in its action for

the control mechanism to respond appropriately; only wiLh

continued drug infusions over a longer period of time did the

control mechanism have the capacity or potential to effect a

gradual decline in vasoconstriction as evidenced by the fal-1

in bl-ood pressure values after the fifth drug presentation.

The increase in thermistor

result of a decreased gingival blood

bead temperature was a

flow. There was an
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inverse correlation between the maximum blood pressure val-ue

and the marked decrease in gingival blood flow (Figures 17

and 21). Despite an increase in bl-ood pressure, increasing

the pressure gradient within the gingival circulation was

the most powerful factor in causing a decreased blood flow

(Poiseuille's Law) The increase in temperature of the

thermistor bead was indicative of the marked vasoconstriction

of the gi-ngiva and it is possibl-e that irreversible and

irreparable damage could occur to the delicate tissues of

the interdental- gingivae if this drug was present in the

circulation for prolonged periods.

The A-V anastomoses of the microcirculation have

been shown to be very effective in controlling body

temperature i. e. increased temperature induces vasodilation

and decreased temperature, constriction. When open these

channels offer very low vessel resistance and large volumes

of blood flow through them for heat exchange. Rushmer (1960)

concluded that the role of the sympathetic vasoconstrictor

nerves differs greatly in various tissues but that sympathetic

vasoconstrictors completely dominate the calibre of the A-V

shunts in the skin and mucous membranes, which are of great

importance in the control of heat exchange. A convincing

study carrj-ed out by Giddon et af. (1963) showed that when

blood volume pulses of the gingÍval papilla and pulses of

the left fi-nger pad were monitored at rest and during the

col-d pressor test, the average amplitudes of the volume

pulse of both gingiva and finger were significantly reduced

j-n response to the decreased temperature, which indicated

vasoconstriction in both areas. The study by Giddon et al.
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Iends powerful support to the results obtained in the

experiments which clearly demonstrated that a decrease

in peripheral body temperature is indicative of vaso-

constriction.
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4. SALTNE, NTCOTTNE AND ADRENALINE

TNTRODUCTION

This experiment was designed to determine whether

significant changes occurred within the parameters of

thermistor bead temperature, blood pressure and peripheral

temperature'when the experi.mental animal was subjected to

the combined effects of saline, nicotine and adrenaline.

RESULTS

A. INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

The combined ef f ects of sal j-ne, nicotine and

adrenaline infusion caused a decrease of 0.1oC in

the temperature of the thermistor bead before

recording an increase of O.6oc above the resting

value (Table 13) . Pre-experimental values v/ere

regained approximately 35 minutes later (Figure 34)'

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

I{ithin one minute of the combined drug infusj-on,

blood pressure feII rapidly from the resting value

of 54 mm Hg to 26 mm Hg before a peak value of 96

mm Hg was recOrded 4 minutes after infusion ceased.

NormaI blood pressure \¡/as regained approximately

30 minutes later (Figure 34) .
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3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

The major variation in peripheral temperature

following combination drug infusion was a decrease

of O.6oC f rom the resting value whj-ch was recorded

after 40 minutes (Figure 35).

B. CONTTNUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMINTSTRATION

1) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLTVOLTAGE)

During multiple drug infusion thermistor bead

temperature recorded a maximum value of 1 .5oC at

the second presentation (Table 14). Subsequent

presentations did not effect the same magnitude of

response (Figure 36).

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Throughout the entire experimental period multiple

infusions of the drug combination demonstrated a

blood pressure response similar to the single dose

experiment (Figure 36) .

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

A d.ecrease i-n peripheral temperature of 0.7oC from

the restj-ng value occurred at the second drug

presentation and remained at this stable value for

approximately 20O minutes before pre-experimental

values hrere regained (Figure 3l) .
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FTGURE 36.
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C. INTRA-ARTERTAL ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Intra-arterial infusion of the drug combination

caused an immediate o.2oc fal-l in the temperature

of the thermistor bead. An increase of 1.2oc in

the temperature of the thermistor bead was recorded

1 0 minutes after infusion (Table 1 5) . Pre-

experimental values were regained approxl-mately 50

minutes later (Figure 38) .

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Within 2 minutes of drug infusion the blood pressure

felt sharply from the resting value of 60 mm Hg to

a minimum of 22 mm Hg before rebounding to a peak of

120 mm Hg. Pre-experimental values \^/ere regained

after 60 minutes (Figure 3B) .

3) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

The combined infusion of saline, nicotine and

adrenaline caused peripheral temperature to fall by

O. 8oC from the resting value within 25 minutes

(Figure 39) .

D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

During Ínfusion thermistor temperature

O.1oC fall in temperature (Table 16).

in the bead temperature of 1 .6oc above

recorded a

An i-ncrease

the resting
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FTGURE 38.
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value was the nraximunt recorded during Lhe fj-rst

infusion (Figure 4C).

2) BLOOD PRESSURE

Ir,itialIy, niultiple infusion of the drug combination

caused a transienL hypotensive response wÏ.ich wa.s

immed.iately followec1 by a sharp increase to record

the maxinum blood pressure value. Subsequent

infusions mai-ntained the overall increase in blood

pressure values but to a lesser extent than tlie
ear'l-ier j-nfusions (Figure 40) .

3) trERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

An overall drop of 1.OoC in peripheral temperature

was recorded over the entire experimental period

following multÍple j-nfusions of saline, nicotine arid

adrenaline (Figure 41) .

E. SU}IMARY

1) THERiviISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLTVOLTAGE)

Thermistor temperature values follclwing irrfusion

of the drug combination were siniilar far both

intravenous (IV) and intra-arterial (IA) routes,

although the IA route gave nìarginally higher values.

2) BLCOD PRESSURE

The blood pressure response to the drug combination

was siniil-ar for both IV and IA administration.

During infusion there was immediate fall in blood

pressure but a peak of 120 mm Hg was recordedl
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before returnirig to the pre-experimer¡tal value.

Continuous half h'ourly infusions of the drug

combiriation caused â gerrêrâ1 increase in biood

pressure values thrcughout the entire experimerltal-

period during both IV and IA administration.

3) PERTPHERAL TEMtrERATURE

Peripheral temperature demonstrated an j-nimeCiate

decline following drug infusion to record a minin,um

value before tt^e resting v'alue was recorded. Intra-

arterial infusion producecl the greatest temperature

graCient.

Continuous half hourly drug infusions exhibited a

decrease in temperature following the earJ-y

presentations to record a minimum value which was

maintainecl for the majority of the el<perj-nental

per iod .

F. DISCUSSION

Although blood pressure va.l-ues \rrere recorded from

the carotid artery of the central circuiation arid niiIIi-

voltage val-ues were recorded fronl within th,e gingival-

crevice which constitutes part of the peripherai cj-rculatJ-on,

an inverse relationsliip betweeri tÏre two paranreters vias noted.

The niinifiruÍr miilivoltage value of the microthermistor

assenibly clc.:sely colresponded to the mil:imulri blood pressule

value of the ani-mal- both results are indicati-ve of

,.I

I,l
,.+

I

t
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vasoconstriction. Blood pressure remaj-ned elevated after

cessation of hatf hourly infusions which proves that the

prolonged effects of vasopressor drugs such as nicotine

and adrenaline have the potential to cause marked

irreversible changes within the circul-ation. The

continued exposure to the drugs under test must have

caused. irreversible changes within the gingival micro-

circulatj-on because after cessation of infusion,

thermistor voltage values remained depressed.

Peripheral temperature also did not return to the

pre-experimental value following drug presentations which

means that the combined pharmacological effects of adrenaline

and nicotine are very powerful and effect the circulatory

and neural systems so that they are unable to respond

appropriately. The infusion of saline, ni-cotine and

adrenaline as a 5 mI "slug" could be responsible for this

phenomenon by acting on the heat regulating centres in the

hypothalamus as welt as the cj-rculatory control mechanisms.

The introduction of pharmacologicalty active drugs j-nto the

circulation over a short period of time could have depressed

either the heat regulating centres or the circulatory control

mechanisms.

ri
';l
l

I

I
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5. SIX HOUR CAROTTD CLAMP

INTRODUCTION

An attempt to clari-fy the effects of vaso-

constriction upon the gingival circulation was carried

out by total occlusion of the right carotid artery and

observation of the resultant effects on thermistor

voltage and peripheral temperature.

In vascular terms, occlusion of the carotid

artery resulted in a total- or absolute loss of blood flow

and the results of this experiment were used as a

comparison of the vascular reactivity of the gingival

mÍcrocirculation to the chemicals used durJ-ng infusion.

RESULTS

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Vlhen the common carotid artery was clamped to

completely obstruct blood flow, millivoltage

values feII rapidly to a minimum value which was

calculated to be equivalent to an increase of 1 '

in the temperature of the thermistor bead above

resting value (Table 11) .

7oc

the

Following release

hours, thermistor

of the carotid clamp

bead temperature

42) .

after 6

slowly to

a resting value (Figure

fell
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2) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

Peripheral temperature recorded a minimum value of

1.2oc below the experimentat leveI within 3O minutes

of carotid clamping and this value was maintained

for the entire experimental period. Fol,Iowing

release of the carotid clamp, temperature values

slowly increased but failed to return to the pre-

experimental level.

A. SUMIUARY

1) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Occlusion of the carotid artery caused i-nstantaneous

and immediate increase in thermistor bead temperature

to record a peak value which was maintai-ned for

almost 4 hours.

2) PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE

Peripheral temperature demonstrated a marked

decrease in temperature values within 30 minutes

of the carotid artery occlusion.

B. DISCUSSION

Carotid occlusion showed conclusively that the

technique of indirect measurement of gingival blood flow by

means of a microthermistor assembly inserted into the

gì-ngival- crevice of the experimental animal was a relÍable

technique which constituted the fundamental basis for the

previously described experiments. When the carotid artery

\¡/as totally occluded, minimum millivoltage values recorded
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h/ere equivalent to an increase of 1 .70oc in the temperature

of the thermistor bead. This information had important

ramifications: if the temperature of the thermistor bead

increased by a value of 1 .70oC or more during experimentation

then this would correspond to total occlusion of the gingival

microcirculation. Total occlusion of the microcirculation

within the gingiva could. not be tolerated before irreversible

damage occurred.

The gradual increase in thermistor voltage from the

minimum value after 4 hours was possibly due to co.l-lateral

circulation from across the midline of the experimental-

animal.

Temperature homeostasis is achieved by an

intimate inter-relationship between neural and circulatory

mechanisms. When the carotid artery was occluded,

lmportant information normally supplied from both the chemo-

and pressure receptors was lacking as well as probable

changes in the chemical composition of the blood and

accumulation of metabolites. The l-ack of information from

the circulation would tend to depress or paralyze the

effectiveness of the central neural mechanisms which are

responsibl-e for temperature equilibrium.
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6. PHYSIOLOGTCAL TEMPERATURE VARTATION

INTRODUCTION

Before any comparisons were made regarding the

possible effects of drug administration in the experimental

animal, the physiological fluctuations in peripheral

temperature \^/ere recorded over a six hour period under the

same experimental conditj-ons as drug infusion experiments.

RESULTS

From Figure 43 it was seen that peripheral

temperature exhibj-ted a minor variation of O.1oC over the

360 minute experimental period.

A. DISCUSSICN

This experiment served as a baseline indicator of

temperature val-ues when comparison was made of the effects

of drug infusion upon peripheral temperature. Any changes

greater than O.1oC in peripheral temperature could be

attributed to the specific pharmacological properties of

the drug under test.
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FIGURE 43.
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1 MICROSPHERE INFUSION

INTRODUCTION

The techni-que employed to indirectly estimate

gingival blood f 1ow usj-ng a thermal diffusion method was

supported. by a histological investigation using black

plastic micfospheres. The infusion of microspheres also

indirectly measures blood flow by measuring the radius of

vessels. The use of this technique provided an additional

dimension in which estimation could be made of the influence,

if âDy, of the chemicals under evaluation, upon the patency

of gingi-vaI blood vessels.

the radius

these two

effect of

and should

alone.

Using the assumption that flow is greater where

of the vessel is greater, then correlation of

indirect methods provide strong evidence of the

nicotine and adrenaline on gingival blood flow

enhance the findings of any one method observed

A series of twenty experiments were undertaken in

this study usì-ng plasti-c microspheres to substantiate

histologically that the reduction in gingival blood flow

was in fact due to constriction of the peripheral blood

vessels supplying the gingival tissues.

The basal epithelial cell layer of the gingival

crest and the most inferior poínt of the basal cel-l layer

of the junctiona-l- epithelium r¡/ere used as the two reference
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pojnts froni which comparative measurenlents v/ere made of

microsphere impaction.

It was assunie<l that the nij-crospher€s nrêâsr-rr€d in

this study were 15 ¡r iri diameter although j-t was possibl-e

that some snraller niicrospheres gained entry to the gingival

capillaries before those of the predominant dimerrsion. The

consistency cf the oÌ:servations fc,und in this experiment

Iends support to the validity of this assuniption.

Mean numbers of microsphere impactions for each

chemical under test were corrrpared statisticaily. Testing

was carried out for both raw data (untransfcrms) and for

natural Log trarisforms. Descriptive statistics (nieans and

variances) for raw and transformed data are presented in

Appendix III, Tables 1 and 2 | while Table 3 gives the results
of the analysis of variance for 1og scores.

The most appropriate graphical format for

microsphere im.paction was found by plotting cumuiative

frequency percent against distance (mnr). The curves drawn

fronr both reference points were essentialiy sinrilar and are

described together' (see Figures 44 and 45).
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FIGUKE 44.

GINGIVAL CREST MICROSPHERE IMPACTION
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FTGURE 45.

EPITHELIAL ATTACHMENT MICROSPHERE IMPACTION
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46. Ivficrosphere impaction following saiine infusj-on.

(Ehrlich's haemoLoxylan and eosin. X 21A).

B = Basement n,enibrane
M = Micrcspheres

f,

FIGURE 41. Microsphere impaction following nicotine infusion.

(EhrJ-ich's haemotoxylan and eosin. X 21A)

B = Basenient Membrane
Ivi = Microspheres
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FIGURE 4E. Microsphere impaction following adrenalj_ne

inf us j-on . (Ehr I ich ' s haemotoxyl.an and eos in .

x 21O).

B = Basement Membrane
M = i4icrospheres

FÏGURE 49. ivticrosphere impactl-on f ollowing saline. nicotine

and adrenaline infusion. (Ehr1ich's haemoloxylan

and eos j-n. X 210) .

B = Basement Membrane
M : Microspheres
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Table 4 shows the microsphere

saÌine, nicotine and adrenalj-r¡e as well-

dj.stance ratios of m.icrosphere blockage

the reference points.
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blockage levels of

as the comparative

for each drug from

When sal.ine was used as the vehicle fc;r the

niicrospheres, it was apparent that 1 004 of the nricrospheres

were found within 0.06mm of the gingival crest. Virtually

identical results were obtained from the second reference

point in the junctional epithelium.

When conipared to the gingival crest¡ Do signifi-cant

difference in the diameter of capillaries adjacent Lo the

junctional epithelium could be measured using saiine borne

nii-crospheres. The spheres observed in relation to the crestal

and junctional regions were found to be sim-j-l.ar in distance

from tlie basenrent menibrane in the control experiments.

Impaction had occurred cfose to the basement membrane in

both locations where the diameter of the vessels woul-d be

expected to be less than that of the plastic spheres.

Infusion of the vehicle corrtaining nicotine and

the nricrospheres resulted in measurerrents indicating that

80e" of spheres were lodged within 0.33 mm of the gingival

crest; 100% of spiieres \¡/ere found withirr 0.6 mnr of the

crestal epithelium.

Fronr the junctionai epi-thelium reference point,

B0? of the microsphet'es \^/ere found to be within 0.2 mn1.;

i C0Z of microspheres \^/ere

epithelium. The ciistance

within 0.4 nm of the junctional

ooubled between the impaction of



80? and 1 00U of the lodged spheres

points, altliough the spheres $/ere

to the junctional epithelium.

130.

from bcth reference

closer in aL¡sol-ute vafues

AdrenaJ-ine had a greater effect upon the lumen

of the capill-aries than nicotine as shown irr Table 4"

Eighty percent of the microsplieres were found with 0.45 mnì

(0.65 nrrn f or 100% of spheres) conlpared with 0.33 mm usirrg

¡tlcotine. The junctional epithelium reference pcint gave

a value of 0.32 mm for 80s of microspheres (0.51 mm for
1Ocu sph.eres) conipared with 0.2 mm for nicotine and 0.04 mri

for sal-ine. Adrenarine increased the vasoconstriction irr

conìparisor' to nicotlne at both sites irr absol-ute terms

resurting in the most distant spheres being located at
greater distances from the reference point when conipared

with nicotine.

A, SUMMARY

The use of black plastic microspheres as intra-
vascular "niarkers " has shown that intra-arteri_a1

administration of saline had virtually no effect on the

micrcvascu.l-ature af the gingiva. The microspheres v/ere

found trapped in capilraries close to the basemerrt rayer

of the epithelium at both the gingival crest and the
junctional epíthel-ium. The average diameter of each

microsphere was 1 5 p arrd the entrapment of the spheres

in these localions vùas assunied to be due to the spheres

havlng an eguar diameter to the vessers in those areas.

The

s ignif icantiy

intra-arteri-al- i-nfus ion

reduced the diameter of

of nÍcotine

the gingival- vessels,
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the microspheres becanie trapped further a$Ìay fronr the basal.

epitheiial layer. There r/ùas a ciifference factcr of 10

orders of magnitude kretween njcotine and saiine measurenrents

irr the crestal region; sj-x orders of magnj-tude of difference

were found in the junctional region.

Intra-arterial- infusion of adrenaline using the

microspheres showed that the obstruction to the markers

occurred in the vessels even further away from the

epithelium than observed in the r¡icotine experiment. Using

salirre as tire reference for the comparison of the effect
of adrenalirre on vessels, it was found that the difference

of 11 and 8 orders of maEnitude occurred in the crestal
and junctional epithelium respecti-veIy.

B. DTSCUSS]ON

The statistical analysis of sal-ine, nÍcotine and

adrenalirre admÍnistration with microsphere infusion showed

a high variance ratio between groups which was highly

significant (see Tables 1 , 2 and 3) .

The statistical- analysis cán be interpreted to

mean that the administration of saline, nicotine and

adrenaline each had a variable effect on the niÍcro-

circulation of the gingiva. The impaction of the plastic

microspheres at different distances fronr both tlie

junctional epithelium and the gingival crest in response

to the different chemicals used for infusion was indicative
r;F 1-l.rair r asoconsLnictive ¡;otential .
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Adrenalirre/nicotine infusion was not included in
the anarysis of variance because of the very smarr variance

vaiues f.or both referertce points. A possibre explanation

for this phenonienon was that the combined or total vaso-

constrictive action of these two chenricals was so great

as to have caused microsphere impaction much farther back

in the microcirculation compared with each irrdividual
cheniical. In the histoJ-ogical evaluation of microsphere

inrpaction it was noted that nicotine/adrenaJ_1ne infusion
caused impacLion of microspkreres in tÏ¡e dense connectj_ve

tissues of the gingiva whereas ari other i-nrpaction occurred

relatively nuch cl-oser to the reference points.

Fronl Tabie 4 it can be seen that the vaso-

conslrictive properties of adrenal_ine were greater than

nicotine by a factor range of 1.08 1.6 as evidenced by

the different blockage distance of the microspheres from

both the gingival crest and epithel-iaI attachment.

Although the vasoconstrlctive properties of both adrenarine

and nicotine \¡rere basically sinrilar:, each was powerfully

pctent with respect to sal_ine by a factor of at least 1 0

at the gingival crest and a factor of at least 6.6 at the

epithelial attachment.

The pharmacological action of nicotine evokes a

response siniil-ar Lo that evoked by adrenaline admirristration,

which is principally vasocorrstriction of the peripheral

vascular beds. Using Foiseuille's Law, where

FIow =
Ft essut'e
Res i stance it can be appreciated that any perÍpheralI

vasoconstriction (nicotine or. adrenal-ine administration)
would markedly increase the of the vascular beo

As not.ed earlier,

resistance

blood flow.and correspondingly reouce
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the crucial parameter affecting blood flow is the radius of

the blood vessels and this appears to be the major

contributor to the vasoconstriction of the terminal

vascular beds following either nicotÍne or adrenaline

Ínfusion. Any alteration j-n the lumen size of the

arterioles will Ï,e reflected by a change to the 4th power'

in blood flow,

The observed constriction of the vessels \^,'as

greater at the crest than adjaôerrt to the junctional

epithelium, when both adrenaline and nicotine were

injected. A possible explanation could be found in the

anatcmical distr ibution of gingival vessels arid the

closer proximity of arterioles tc the junctional

epithelium than to the crest.

L
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I HUMAN STUDY

A total of ten experj-ments \^¡ere undertaken usingl

the cro\^/n f orm thermistor assembli-es, electronic thermometer

and acrylic stents. A typical result of these experiments

is shown in Figure 50.

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

Variatj-ons in thermistor voltage during a typical
experiment were as follows:
a) a baseline level of thermistor voltage was

attained for a 20 minute period before smoking.

b) one cigarette v/as smoked in 7.5 minutes. During

this time, thermistor voltage fell by 25

millivolts (8.8å) .

c) ín the post smoking period thermistor voJ-tage

contÍnued to fall for a further 75 mi-nutes

before showing a rj-se in voltage values at

the 1 05 minute mark

Using the temperature v's resj-stance chart

modified from manufacturer's data to include only

the range of resistances observed in this study

Thermistor temperature at R¡¿eX = 5S.5oC

Thermistor temperature at Rrt,o = 55.9oC

These results indicate a rise of O.4oC in the

temperature of the thermistor bead during smoking.

2) DIGITAL TEMPERAT.URE

t
I

Variations in the electronic

voltages, plotted as digital

thermometer's

temperature \¡/ere as
t
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follows:

a) in the 22.5 minutes before smoking' digita1

temperature felI 1 . Ooc to 34. soc after 1 0

minutes but rose to 35. SoC just prior to

smoking.

b) during the smoking period digital temperature

peaked at ¡5.Zoc.

c) as soon as smoking was completed, digital

temperature continued to faII over a 40

minute period before rising to 3O.3oC after

a further 65 minutes.

A. DISCUSSICN

The significant fall in digital temperature

following smoking was attributed to the effects of nicotine

released by tobacco smoking. Over a period of 40 minutes

after smoking, digital temperature decreased by 3. 5oC

indicating a progressive decrease j-n locaI blood supply

due tO peripheral vasoconstriction. Refease of the vaso-

constrictOr action Of nicotine occurred 70 minutes after

smoking, demonstrating its prolonged vascular influence.

Digital temperature peaked above the pre-smoking basel-ine

level 105 minutes after smoking' suggesting a rebound

vasodilation phenomenon overcompensating for the prolonged

peripheral vasoconstriction.

I Maddock

this fieId, found

(1932) , early researchers in

in finger temperature of 5.9

and Coller

a decrease o
C

after three cigarettes had been smoked. At the terminati-on
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of their experiment 40 minutes later, digital temperature

remained depressed. Roth, McDonald and Sheard (1944)

reported an average decrease of 3.2oc in digital temperature

after two cigarettes, while body core temperature remained

constant. The quantitative changes of digitat temperature

as reportecl in thj-s study are compatible with the fj-ndings

of other workers in this field. The consistent findings

of prolonged depression of digital temperature after smoking

suggest the pharmacologically active agent(s) in tobacco

smoke to be responsible, with only minimal influence from

environmental changes.

It is concluded that the absorption of 1.24 1.52

mg of nicotine released by smoking one cigarette caused

a) prolonged depression of digital temperature'

b) significant vasoconstriction of gingival- blood

vessels.

This experiment demonstrated that changes in thermistor

voltage values were due to variations in gingival blood

f1ow, seen concurrentJ-y as changes in another part of the

peripheral circulatiory as measured by digital temperature.
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CHAPTER V

DfSCUSSTON

The hypothesis postulated by Kardachi and Clarke

(19i4) was that the known predispcsirig factors af A.N.U.G.,

chronic inf lammation, (chrorric marginal- gingivitis) smoki-ng

ärrd stress act together to powerfully influence the blood

supply to the gingiva. They suggested that if the resultant

ischaenLia froni tT¡is triad of factors were nlaintained, then

a loss of vitatÍty woulo occur in the epithelium of

gingival papiltary tips where there is no collateral

gingival circulation. They argued that the known pre-

disposing factors would cause ischaemia as a result of

circulatory stasis, and be acccnipanied by poor nutrition

of the dependent tissue. The established factors predÍspcsirrg

to coronary thrombosis are the sanìe as those for A.N.U"G.,

if the stasis of chronic inf l-ammation is equated to atL¡.eroma

of the cor oriary artery .

The present investigations v/ere devisecl to monitor

gingival blc¡od f low, blood pressure arrd peripheral body

temperature in âri animal- niodel when circulatory nicotine

and adrenal-ine were introduced into the circulation either

sirrgly or in conibination.

Nicotine releaseo into the circulation of the

experimel:tal animal has the potential to release adrenaline

from tÏre acirenal medulla and noradrenaline from the

chromaffin cerls, as welì as front stores near to or in
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vessel walls; both of these substances cause vasoconstriction
(Courant, Paunio and Gibbons, 1965). Prevj_ous anj-ma1 studies

have shown a fall in gingival circulation which could be

due to these vasoconstr iction effects (F'orsslund , 1959) .

The action of ni-cotine on the circulatÍon is complex, acting

on the vasomotor and vagus centres in the nedulla, the

synipatheLic and para-syrnpathetic aariglia, the adrenal

medulla and the chemoreceptors of the carotid sinus arid

aortic body. The rise in b1c¡od pressure j-s the conibined

result of stimulation of the nredullary vasoconstrictor

centres and the ganglia of the vasoconstrj-ctor nerves, and

the release of adrenal j-rre and. rror adrerialine (Schniiterlow,

1946) from the adrenal gland and vessel walls. The

released catechclanines quicken the pulse rate, increase

the force of corrtraction of the myocardium and cause

vasoconslriction irr the peripheral vessels.

Hazard, Beauvallet and Larno (1957 ) and lt{alme jac,

Neverre and B-i-anchi (1957) observed coniparable increases irr

the reiease of adrenal-ine from the adrenal glands of dogs

followi.ng the intravenous adrninistration of nicotj-ne.

Adrenal.ine accounted for between B0-90 percent of catechol-

amines of the adrenal vein blood. These investigations have

shown that intravenous nicotine increases the secretion of

adrenaline by the adrenal gJ-ands. The data indicated. that

nicotine j-s one of the nrost effective conpounds available

to release adrenaJine from the adrenal glands.

Investigations j.nto the effect of nicotj-ne on th.e

peripheral c j-rculation by lviadoock ancl Coller (1 933 ) and

Moyer and Macldock (194C) showeo that the vasoconstriction
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produced by smoking cigarettes was analogous to that
produced by intravenous injection of as much nicotine as

was contained in the cigarette smoked. Weatherby, in 1942,

found that vasoconstriction took place after smoking

standard brands of cigarettes but that when such cigarettes
were denicotinized and smoked, the vasoconstriction was

aborished al-most compretely. These observations indicated
that nj-cotine was the most important agent which contrj-buted

to the circulatory changes.

Schofield and Wa1ker (1953) reported from perfusion

experj-ments in an anj-mal moder that nicotine acted directly
on the brood vessers, since the vasoconstrictor action of

nicotine occurred after the removal of sympathetic chaj-ns

and of the spinal nerves. Indirect measurements of
constriction and diration of the peripherar blood vessel-s

has been obtained by using a plethysmograph. I1ost

lnvestigators found a decrease in blood fl-ow and associated

constriction of the peripheral blood vessels durlng nicotine
administration.

Previous work has shown that the hypertensive

episod.e fol-lowing nicotine administration is due to the

stimulation of the vasomotor centre, autonomic ganglia and

the adrenal medulla. Exper j-mentation by Watts (1 956 )

showed definitery that stimulation of the adrenar med.ull_a

and the appearance of massive quantities of adrenaline in
the peripherar circuration is one of the most important
factors in producing the hypertensive episode. This study

substantiated the finding of previous investigators who

demonstrated a marked hypertensive episode in response to

nicotine administration.
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Rapaport, Frank and Massell (1950) showed that

lumbar sympathectomy abolished the peripheral vaso-

constriction in the lower extremities of 19 patients and

concluded that the vasoconstriction was mediated by

sympathetic vasomotor fibres. Other evidence shows that

vasoconstrictor fibres are responsibl-e for blood pressure

homeostasis (vascular adjustments derived from the baro-

and chemo- receptors) and for regulation of heat loss by

the skin blood fl-ow. There may be a generalized or a

stri-ctly segmented or regional engagement, depending upon

the type of stimulus. Vasoconstrictor fibres, together

with sympathetic vasodilator fibres to skeletal muscles,

may affect specific vascular areas in a discharge pattern,

causing marked redistribution of blood fl-ow. The vaso-

constrictor fibres are looked upon as the main neurogenic

adjustors of the peripheral circulation showing prompt and

regional adjustments to any change in envj-ronment,

especially those changes that affect the hypothalamus and

the vasoconstrj-ctor centre in the medulla. Any arterial

blood pressure deviation causes compensatory reflexes,

through the baroreceptors, to re-establish a normal blood

pressure. The efferent pathways to the heart for these

baroreceptor vasomotor reflexes are the vagus and the

sympathetic; in addition, the sympathetic vasoconstrictor

fj-bres adjust the size of the "resistance" and "capacity"

vessels in control of peripheral resistance to blood. flow.

Further work has suggested that

might be a humoral effect and the studies

vasocons tr iction

of Burn and

Grewal (1951) have shown

action, probably due to

that nicotine an antidiuretic

hypothalamus

has

thesti-mulati-on of
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with secretion from the posterior lobe of the pj-tuitary,
which in turn produces vasoconstrlction.

The blood flow through a peripheral vascular bed

is determined by a number of factors, the chief of which is
the calibre of the terminal- arterioles. This in turn is
determined by the response of the smooth muscle of the

vessels to stimuli which may be nervous, hormonal or

chemical in nature and which act to adjust the peripheral

circulation accorcling to the l-ocal needs of the tissue

itself or to the needs of the body as a whole.

The results of the present study showed that the

characteristic rise in blood. pressure during adrenaline

infusion was of greater magnitude than the pressor response

of nicotine administration. lt Ís well established that
adrenaline is one of the most potent vasopressor drugs known

to effect a rapid increase in blood pressure. Adrenaline

causes a raised blood pressure in three \^/ays; a direct
myocardial stimulation that increases the strength of

ventricular contractj-on, an increased heart rate, and

vasoconstrictj-on, especially in the veins and precapillary
resistance vessels of skin and mucosa. The chief vascular

action of adrenaline is accentuated on the smaller arterioles,
precapillary sphincters and sub-papillary venules of the

microcirculation (Goodman and Gilman, 1970).

Adrenaline infusion also exhibited the

constrictive effect upon the microcirculation of

same vaso-

the gingiva

except that

although of

the decrease in blood

shorter duration than

flow hras more profound

nicotine. These results
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indicate that adrenaline caused a rapid and marked vaso-

constriction of the gingivar circulation whereas nicotine
caused less constriction for a longer perj-od upon the

terminal blood vessels. This effect of nicotine coul_d

result in damaging long-term effects to the gingival tissues

explained later in the text. A study by Forsslund (1959)

showed a reduced gingival circulation following systemic

injection of adrenaline in humans and dogs by means of a

stereoscopic microscope. Giddon et al-. (1963) used a

photo-electric method for continuously monitoring gingival
vascular reactions and showed that both locar and systemic

administration of smalL amounts of adrenaline markedly

reduced the vascular activity j-n the gingivae of dogs.

Ito et al-. (1973) measured gingival capillary flow rate
by using a double thermocouple technique and showed that
an intra-arterial injection of 1 ug adrenaline caused a

ri-se in carotid arterial pressure and a substantial
decrease in gingival blood flow. They also noted that the

effects of adrenaline on the gingj-val_ circulation l_asted

longe:: than the ef f ects upon the carot j_d arteries.

In the present study the greatest increase in blood

pressure values \^/as seen when saline, nicotine, and adrenallne

v/as infused together into the experimental animal. The

duration of the gingival- vasoconstrictj-on differed from the

results obtaj-ned from the drugs when used alone.

zation

Many of the accepted concepts regardi_ng vasculari-
of the oral tissues have been obtained from anatomi_cal

and histological studies.

f low into a tissue wi-thout

Measurement of

disturbJ-ng the

the actual blood

physiolog j-caI
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status of the tissue is a difficult probl-em. The

microthermistor assembly which was inserted into the

gingival crevice of the experimental animal in this study

proved to be an excellent, reliable and sensi-tive

indicator of gingival blood flow.

The second technique used to assess the effects

of vasoconstriction on the gingival circulation foJ-lowing

drug j-nfusj-on al-so proved most satisfactory. Black plastic

microspheres \^¡ere infused after the test drug and the

impaction sites of the spheres \¡/ere compared with control

sections. It was statisticall-y significant that both

nicotine and adrenaline infusion caused impaction of the

microspheres at greater distances from the anatomical

reference points than salj-ne. The results obtained from

the microsphere experiment confirmed the findings of the

thermal diffusion method.

The skin plays an important role in dissipation of

metabolic heat and regulation of blood volume, therefore

circulatory responses and peripheral temperature chanqes

are closely inter-reIated. Temperature changes can be

effected by l-ocaI mechanisms but the heat regulating

centres in the hypothalamus ultimately are responsible for

heat regulation. Blood f low in the skj-n may be diminished

by increased activity of vasoconstrj-ctor tone and by

inhibition of vasodilator nerves. The skin is abundantly

supplied with capillary loops that drain ínto a sub-

capillary venous plexus which is capable of containing

large volumes of blood.

present between smal-Ier

Arteriovenous anastomoses are

arteries and arterioles and the
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corresponding venous channels, through whj-ch blood may be

shunted and capillary areas short circuited. The coiled

arterio-venous anastomotic vessels contain thick muscular

walIs abundantly supplied with nerve endings. The presence

of a direct or indirect regulatory mechanism shoul-d be

included in the shunt concept of arterio-venous anastomoses.

These communj-cations have been studj-ed mainly in

animals, especially the rabbit. In the rabbit ear, arterio-

venous anastomoses have been observed to undergo rhythmic

contraction and dilation. The nature of their nervous

supply in unknown, yet they react in the same manner, but

at greater speed than arterioles, to the administration of

adrenaline and noradrenaline. In the rabbit ear, arterio-

venous anastomoses have been shown to be very effective in

controlling body temperature. When open these channels

offer low vessel resistance and large volumes of blood

can flow through them for heat exchange. It has been

demonstrated using microspheres that more than one third

of the total blood flow through the rabbit ear may pass

through such shunts (Meyer and Tschetter, 1966). Another

important function of the arterio-venous anastomoses may

be in regulation of vascular haemodynamics.

NÍcotine infusion caused an immediate fall in

peripheral temperature values and these changes closely

correlated with the observations obtained from gingival

blood flow. These findings support the study by Lampson

(1935) who used a plethysomographic technÍque to show that

blood volume reduction and falling skin temperatures \^/ere

associated during smoking. The significance of these
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results was further supported by the observations of

Roth et al. (1944). They noted that intravenous injection

of 1 to 2 mj-Iligrams of nicotine produced a significant

drop in skin temperature which was strikingly similar

to that observed during cigarette smoking. Maddock and

Coller (1933) and Moyer and Maddock (1940) showed that

the vasoconstriction of peripheral vessel-s after smoki-ng

cigarettes \^/as analogous to that produced by intravenous

i-njection of as much nicotine as hlas contained in the

cigrarette smoked. Furthermore, they noted that smoking

cigarettes which did not contain nicotj-ne produced no

appreciable effects on the cutaneous temperature of the

extremities. The potent vasoconstrictive and peripheral

temperature effect of nicotine was also shown by Roth

(1951). She found that a slight fall in cutaneous

temperature of the extremities occurred when intravenous

saline solution was given but when nicotine was added to

the solution the decrease in peripheral cutaneous temperature

was more rapid and of greater magnitude.

Roth also found a decrease of the cutaneous

temperature of the extremi-ties j-n subjects following

consumption of two cigarettes. This decrease of cutaneous

temperatures continued for up to one hour after smoking.

Freund and Ward (1960) found that following cigarette

smoking there was a sÍgnifj.cant reduction in digital skin

temperature. The effects of nicotine and lowered peripheral

temperature \^7ere shown to be additive (Wood' 1960).

In

reduction in

the present study adrenaline caused a greater

peripheral temperature values than nicotine.
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The drug combination of saline, nicotine and adrenaline

caused the greatest decline in perÍpheral temperature

values. This finding is similar to the results obtained

from a combination effect of the drugs upon gingival

blood flow and blood pressure, It is possible that the

cumulative effect of the two vasopressor drugs could

result in the establishment of a gingival ischaemia in

chronic marginal gingivitis, ultimately resulting in
papillary necrosis giving rise to the clinical lesion of

A.N.U. G.

A feature of this study was the proven inter-

relationship between gingival blood flow, blood pressure

and peripheral temperature. The study showed that nicotine

and adrenaline profoundly affected the perj.pheral circulation

of the experimental animal. Thermistor bead temperature

rose by 1 .6oc under the inf luence of the combj-ned d.rugs

compared to a rise of only 1.7oC following total carotid.

occ lus 1on .

The severity of reduction of gingival blood flow

from the combined use of the drugs v/as therefore

marginally less severe than the reduction consequent upon

total carotid occlusion. The maximal reduction in blood

flow occurred more qu.ickly wj.th total mechanical occlusion

than occurred v¡hen drugs v/ere used, but the combined ef f ects

of nj-cotine and adrenaline have the potential to profoundly

restrict gingival blood flow.

Circulatory disturbances have

causal f actors in perì-odontal disease.

been implicated as

Provenza et al.
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(1959) have speculated that complete or partial occlusion

of blood vessels are related to the pathogenesis of

periodontosis. In 1963 Lammie cited ischaemia as a primary

cause of perlodontal ligament breakdown leading to

disease. Kennedy and Zander (1969) studied the effects

of ischaemia within the gingival epithelium in a monkey

model. They found that ischaemia of l-ess than 10 hours

duration did not induce epithelial Iesions; focal necrosis

occurred if ischaemia lasted between 10 and 14 hours, while

ischaemia in excess of 24 hours affected necrosis in all

layers of the epithelium. They concluded. that the severity

of epithelial pathology was directly related to the

duratj-on of ischaemia. These findings verify the dependency

of the integrity of gingival epithelium upon the vascular

supply to the underlying connective tissue. Forsslund (1953)

in an animal study demonstrated a decrease i-n gingival

circulation which was thought to be due to these vaso-

constricting ef f ects. Forssl-und (1964 ) microscopicalJ-y

studied the sub-epithelial blood vessels and noted that they

appeared to be carryi-ng blood at a maximum rate. He

postulated that the failure to find capillaries which are

devoid of erythrocytes near the gingival surface may have

indicated that this part of the gingival circulation was in

service maximally at all times. If this hypothesis is

valid, then reduced blood flow could alter the gingival

physiology and increase the susceptibility of the tissue.

The marked reduction of blood flow induced by a cool

environment was accompanied by a further reduction in

blood flow wÍth the additional stimulus of smoking (Wood,

1 960) . ft was suggested that if the circulation to the

skin is greatly compromised, mild cold or smoking might be
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detrlmental. The present study.i-ndicates that smoking

may be similarly implicated in A.N.U.G. Also the fact
that a cool environment could jeopardize gingival blood

flow, especially in people with a mouth breathing tendency,

further augm,ents the A.N.U.G. hypothesis of Kardachi and

Clarke (197 4 ) who suggest that A. N. U. G. is more preval-ent

during the winter months.

Emotional stress and the correlation with the

endocrine and autonomic mechanisms of the body has been

associated with A.N.U.G. in physchological studies using

personality tests. Giddon, Zackin and Goldhaber (1964)

have shown that in groups of college students there was a

greater proportion of A.N.U.G. in students who withdrew

from school than in those who remained. Moulton et a7.

(1952) found that each of the A.N.U.c. pati-ents Ín their
study experienced a period of stress before the onset of

the disease. Although the relationship of emotional

stress to A.N.U.G. is not totally conclusive, the emotional

factor appears to be one of the most important aetiological
factors.

Emotional stress stimulates the release of

adrenaline from the adrenal- gland and the release of

noradrenalj-ne from sympathetic nerve endings in the vascular

bed: adrenaline has a cutaneous vasopressor effect,
noradrenaline is an overall vasoconstrictor. Manhold (1956)

suggested that long-continued stress could cause a perio-
dontal condition as a result of continued vessel

constriction, causing a maintained lack of oxygen and

nutrient material-s within the periodontal tissues. He
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considered that long periods of stress or extreme emotions

could be a siqnificant factor in pathological periodontal

breakdown. His hypothesi-s was based on an experiment by

Glickman, Turesky and Manhold (1950) who studied the oxygen

consumption of healing gingival tissue of dogs. The study

demonstrated the inter-relationshÍp between cellular activity

and the amount of oxygen consumed.

Moulton et al. (1952) pointed out that emotional

stress can affect the gingiva dÍrectly or indirectJ-y. The

direct route involves overt habits partly or j-ncompletely

under voluntary control and may include such problems as

poor oral hygj-ene, poor dietary habits and smoking (or

increased smoking). The indirect route may alter the

resistance of the periodontium to infection by acting with

the autonomic nervous system and the endocrine system to

affect such factors as the gingival circulation and

circulating antibodÍes.

The results of this study using systemic

administration of adrenaline Lo simulate the stress

situation, and. the results of the previously described

studies of the psychosomatic effects upon the gingival

circulation, lend further s'trong support to the proposed

hypothesis for the aetiology of A.N.U.G. being related to

the onset of tissue ischaemia from environmentally induced

arteriolar spasm.

In other organs spastic constrictions of the

arterioles may

cyanosis, pain

occur in the extremities with resulting

and ultimately trophic lesions, ending in
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gangrene and l-oss of tissue. These spastic vascular

reactions may be initiated by cold temperature' Iocal,

inflammatory changes or emotional- instability. There

is now good. evidence to show that A.N.U.G. is such a

Iesion.

AII experiments in this study were carried out

in healthy gingival tissue unaffected by chronic

i-nflammation. The results show that nicotine and

adrenaline both separately and collectively markedly

influence gì-ngival blood flow by virtue of their vaso-

constrictive action upon peripheral blood vessels. The

vasopressor effect of nicotj-ne upon the peripheral

circulation was of longer duration but of Iesser magnitude

than adrenaline.

The results obtained from the series of

experiments and further substantiated by histological

evidence and a human study, confirmed that at least two

of the suggested predisposing factors of Kardachi and Cl-arke's

(1914) hypothesj-s for the aetiology of A.N.U.G. are

vaIid. The predisposing factors of smoking (nicoti-ne)

and stress (adrenaline) had a powerful effect upon

gingival blood flow with extreme and prolonged vaso-

constriction of the gingival vessels being the predominant

features.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the animal study showed that nicotine

infusion in rabbits markedly reduced gingival blood

flow for prolonged periods while the combination

nicotine/adrenaline infusion caused a greater vaso-

constriction than either drug used singly. In some

instances vasoconstriction of the gingival vessels

almost equalled total occlusion of the carotid artery.

The human study demonstrated the peripheral vaso-

constrictor action of nicotine, absorbed during the

smoking of one cigarette, on gingival blood flow

and digital temperature.

The known predi.sposing factors of A.N,U.G. \^/ere

postulated by Kardachi- and Clarke (1974) to form a

triad of factors that powerfully j.nfluence the tonus

of blood vessels. Vasoconstriction was suggested to

result in epithelial ischaemia in end-arterial organs.

The evidence in this report strongly supports the

hypothesis of Kardachi and Clarke as it relates to

the peripheral vasoconstrictor effect of nicotine
(smoking) and adrenaline (stress) .

2

3
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CHAPTER VIT

APPENDICES

APPENDIX I. HISTOLOGIC PREPARATTON

The lower jaw containlng the central j_ncisors

was dissected free and f ixed j.n 10 per cent neutral
buffered formalin. The specimens r¡rere decarcified for
three weeks in DECAL* and then d.ivided i.nto control
and experimental blocks. All specimens \^rere processed

simultaneously for paraffi.n wax blocking by the double

embedding method, seri-a11y sectioned bucco-lingually at
8 pm and stained with Ehrlich's Haemotoxylin and Eosin.

A 10X magnification graticule (1 division = O.01 mm) was

used to sequentially anaryze the rocation of impaction of
the microspheres from the two reference points.

* OMEGA CHEMICAL CORP., COLD SPRING, NEI/ü YORK.
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APPENDIX TI - GTNGIVAL BLOOD FLOW

1. SALINE

A. TNTRAVENOUS ADMINTSTRATION

THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (IUTLLIVOLTAGE)

A graph of thermj-stor temperature and thermj-stor

resistance \^ras reproduced from published. data to
enable thermistor voltage to be calcul-ated in
terms of thermj-stor bead temperature (Figure 4) .

From Ohm's Law:- E = IR

where E = voltage in volts
f = current in amps

R = resistance in ohms,

resistance can be calculated because current and

voltage are both known. In this seri.es of

experiments the maximum value for thermistor

voltage was 70 millivolts and a constant current

of 8 milli-amps \^ras used to heat the thermistor

bead.

Using Ohm's Law:- R - .070
;õõE

= 8. I ohms

The balancÍng resistance applied to the circuit
\^/as 450 ohmsr so the total resistance at

maximum voltage was 458.8 ohms,

Using the temperature versus resistance chart

from published data and modified to include only

the resistance range observed in this study, it
was shown that the resistance of the thermistor

1)

r
I
I

I

N

AS SE ya max mum vo tage value was
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equivalent to a thermistor bead temperature

of 66.ZoC. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

Millivolts

ü
'iri
I

4

l

+0. 1

0

-0. 1

-0 .2

66.5

66 .4

66.3

66.2

457.1

457.5

458.2

4s8.8

57

60

65

lo

Temperature
Difference from
laean 1oc¡

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)Res istance
(oHMS )

T
I

I

r
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CONTTNUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this serÍes of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 70 millivolts and a

constant current of 8 milli-amps \¡/as used to heat

the thermistor bead. The balancing resistance

applied to the circuit was 450 ohms, so the total

resistance at maximum voltage was 458.8 ohms.

Other values for the thermistor assembly are

shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0. 1

0

-0. 1

-0.2

66.5

66 .4

66 .3

66.2

457.1

457.5

458.2

458.8

57

60

65

70

Temperature
Difference from
tutean 1oc¡

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res i-s tance
( OHMS )

Millivolts

I

l
ll

l

1

l

I

i

j

í

I

Tr

{r

I
I
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C. INTRA-ARTERTAL ADMINISTRATTON

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLTVOLTAGE)

fn this series of experi.ments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 340 mil.livolts and a

constant current of 1 0 milli-amps v/as used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 428.5 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage was

462.5 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown j-n Table 3.

TABLE 3. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0. 1

0

-0. 1

-0.2

66 .1

66 .0

65 .9

65.8

460.5

461.0

462.0

462.5

325

330

335

340

Temperature
Difference from
¡¿ean (oc)

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance
( oHMS )

Millivolts
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D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMIN]STRATTON

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

fn this series of experi-ments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 340 mÍIlivolts and a

constant current of 1 0 milli-amps was used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 428.5 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage v/as

462.5 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown i-n Table 4.

TABLE 4. THERMTSTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0. 1

0

-0.1

-o.2

66 .1

66 .0

65 .9

65.8

460 .5

461.0

462 .0

462.5

325

330

335

340

Temperature
Difference from
laean 1oc¡

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)Res istance
( OHMS )

Millivolts
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2. NICOTTNE

A. INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATTON

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage \¡/as 95 millivolts and a

constant current of I milli-amps was used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resÍstance applied to the circuit was 453 ohms'

so the total resistance at maximum voltage was

464.9 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 5.

TABLE 5. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0.6

+0.6

+0. 6

+0. 3

+0. 1

+0. 1

0

0

-0.2

66.5

66.5

66.5

66.2

66.0

66.0

65.9

65 .9

65.7

454.5

454.9

456.8

458 .6

460.5

462.4

463 .6

464.2

464.9

12

15

30

45

60

75

8s

90

95

Temperature
Difference from
uean loc)

Thermistor
Temperature 1oc¡

Res istance
(oHMS)

Millivolts
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B. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

' fn this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage hras 1 35 millivolts and a

constant current of B milli-amps hras used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 400 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage \^ras

416.9 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+1 .3

+1 .3

+1 .2

+1 .0

+0. 8

+0. 4

+0. 3

0

-0.1

71.0

71 .0

70.9

70.7

70.5

70.1

70.0

69 .7

69 .6

402.0

402.5

405.0

407.5

410.0

412.5

415.0

415.6

416 .9

16

20

40

60

BO

100

120

125

135

Temperature
DÍffe¡ence from
tvtean (uc )

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance
(oHMS )

Millivolts
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C. INTRA ARTERIAL ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

fn this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage slas 65 millivolts and a

constant current of 1 0 milli-amps was used to

heat the thermístor bed. The balancing

resj-stance applied. to the circuit was 380 ohms'

so the total resistance at maxj-mum voltage v\Ias

386.5 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 7.

TABLE 7. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0. 5

+0.4

+0. 3

0

0

0

-0. 1

-0. 1

-0.2

73.4

73.3

73.2

72.9

72..9

72.9

72.8

72.8

72.7

380.2

381 .0

382 .0

383.0

383. s

384.0

385.0

386.0

386.s

2

10

20

30

35

40

50

60

65

Temperature
Difference from
tutean (oc )

Thermi-stor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance
(oHMS )

Millivolts
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D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY TN TRA-ARTERIAL ADMINI STRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum value

f or thermistor voltage \^ras 135 millivolts and a

constant current of 9 milli-amps \¡tas used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 465 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage was

480 ohms. Other values for the thermÍstor

assembly are shown in Table 8.

TABLE 8. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+1 .4

+1 .1

+0. 9

+0.7

0

-0. 1

-0.1

-0.2

-0.2

66.3

66 .1

65 .9

65.7

65.0

64 .9

64 .9

64.8

64 .8

10

20

40

60

70

BO

100

120

135

466 .1

467.2

469 .4

471 .6

472.9

474.9

476.1

478.3

480.0

Temperature
Difference from
tutean (oc)

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Millivolts Resistance

( oHMS )
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3. ADRENALINE

A. INTRAVENOUS ADIU]NISTRATION

1 ) THERMTSTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximim value

for thermistor voltage was 1 20 millivolts and a

constant current of 8 milli-amps was used to

heat the thermistor bead. tn: balancinqt

resistance applied to the circuit was 445 ohms,

so the total- resÍstance at maximum voltage was

460.5 ohms. Other values for the thermi-stor

assembly are shown j-n Table 9.

TABLE 9 THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0.6

+0. 5

+0.3

+0.2

0

-0.2

66 .8

66.1

66.s

66 .4

66.2

66.0

451 .2

452 .5

455.0

451.5

458.7

460.5

50

60

BO

100

110

120

Temperature
Difference from
lrtean 1 

oc 
¡

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)Resistance
(OHMS )

Millivolts
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B CONTTNUOI.]S HALF HOURLY IN TRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 325 millivolts and a

constant current of 1 0 milli-amps was used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 425 ohms '

so the total- resistance at maximum voltage \^Ias

457.5 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 1 0.

TABI,E 1 O. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+1 .4

+1 .3

+0. 9

+0.5

+0. 1

0

67 .8

61 .7

67 .3

66 .9

66 .5

66 .4

437.0

440.0

44s.0

450.0

455.0

451.5

120

150

200

250

300

325

Temperature
Diffe¡ence from
Mean ("C)

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Resistance
( oHMS )

Millivolts
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C. INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINTSTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum

for thermistor voltage was 1 30 millivolts

constant current of 8 milli-amps v/as used

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resj-stance applied. to the circuit was 447

so the total resistance at maximum voltage

463.2 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 11 -

TABLE 11. THERMISTOR ASSEIVIBLY VALUES

value

and a

to

ohms,

V/AS

+o.7

+0. 6

+0. 5

+0. 1

0

0

-0. 1

66 .7

66 .6

66 .5

66 .1

66.0

66 .0

65 .9

452 .0

454 .5

457.0

459.5

460.7

462 .0

463 .2

40

60

80

100

110

120

130

Temperature
Difference from
rutean (oc)

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Resistance
(OHMS )

Mi I I ivolts
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D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY ]NTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 325 millivolts and a

constant current of 10 milli-amps \^Ias used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 420 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage was

452.5 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 12.

TABI,E 12. THERMTSTOR ASSEMBI,Y VALUES

+1 .6

+i .3

+1 .0

+0. 6

+o.2

0

68.3

68.0

61 .l

6t .3

66 .9

66.7

431.5

435.0

440 .0

445.0

450.0

452 .5

115

150

200

250

300

325

Temperature
Dífference from
¡,tean (oc )

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res i-stance
(OHMS )

Mi- 1I ivo Its
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4. SALINE NICOTINE AND ADRENALINE

A. INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATTON

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLTVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 66 millivolts and a

constant current of I milli-amps \^/as used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuít was 430 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage was

438.3. ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 1 3.

TABLE 1 3. THERM]STOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+0.6

+0. 5

+0.4

+0. 3

+0. 1

+0. 1

0

-0.1

-0.1

68.5

68 .4

68.3

68.2

68.0

68.0

67 .9

67 .8

67 .8

431.0

431 .2

432.2

433.7

435.0

536.2

436 .9

431.5

438.2

I
10

20

30

40

50

55

60

66

Temperature
Difference from
¡,lean (oc )

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance

. (OHMS )

MiIIivolts
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B. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRAVENOUS ADMINTSTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maxj-mum value

for thermistor voltage was 1 20 miltivolts and a

constant current of 1 0 milti-amps v¡as used to

heat the thermi-stor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 425 ohms,

so the total resistance at maximum voltage was

437 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown ín Table 14.

TABLE 14. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+1 .5

+1 .0

+0.6

+0. 5

+0.2

0

69 .3

68.8

68.4

68.3

68.0

67 .8

428.O

429.O

431 .0

433.0

435.0

431.0

30

40

60

BO

100

120

Temperature
Difference from
uean ( 

oc 
)

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance
(OHMS )

Millivolts
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C. INTRA_ARTERÏAL ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum

for thermistor voltage was 1 30 millivolts

constant current of 7 milli-amps ll,ras used

heat the thermistor bead. The balancing

resistance applied to the circuit was 425

so the total resistance at maximum voltage

443.5 ohms. Other values for the thermistor

assembly are shown in Table 1 5.

TABLE 1 5. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

value

and a

to

ohms '
was

+1 .2

+1 .0

+0.1

+0. 6

+0. 3

+0. 1

0

-0.1

-0.2

68.9

68.7

68 .4

68.3

68.0

6'7 .8

67.7

67 .6

67 .5

426 .4

427.9

430.1

432 .5

436 .1

439.3

440.7

441 .1

443.5

10

20

40

60

80

100

110

120

130

Temperature
Difference from
iutean (oc )

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance
( OHMS )

Mi I Iivolts
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D. CONTINUOUS HALF HOURLY INTRA-ARTERIAL ADMINISTRATION

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MTLLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experiments the maximum value

for thermistor voltage was 102 millivolts and a

constant current of I milli-amps was used to

heat the thermistor bead. The balanci-ng

resistance applied to the cj-rcuit was 373 ohms'

so the total resistance at maximum voltage $las

387 .7 ohms. Other values f or the thermi-stor

assembly are shown in Table 16.

TABLE 16. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+1 .6

+'l .3

+1 .0

+0. B

+0.4

0

-0. 1

74.1

73.8

73.5

73.3

12 .9

72.5

72.4

314.9

375.2

378.0

380.5

383.0

385.s

385.7

15

20

40

60

80

100

102

Temperature
Difference from
trtean 10c¡

Thermistor
Temperature (

oc)
Res istance
(oHMS )

Millivolts
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5. SIX HOUR CAROTID CLAMP

1 ) THERMISTOR TEMPERATURE (MILLIVOLTAGE)

In this series of experlments the maximum va.l-ue

f or thermistor voltage was 110 millivol-ts and a

constant current of 7 mÍlli-amps v/as used to heat

the thermistor bead. The balancing resistance

applied to the circuit was 400 ohmsr so the total
resj-stance at maximum voltag'e was 415.7 ohms.

Other values for the thermistor assembly are shown

in Table 17.

TABLE 17. THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY VALUES

+1 .7
+1 .4
+1 .1

+0 .7
+0. 6

+0.2
0

71.3
71.0
70.7
70.3
70.2
69. B

69 .6

401 .4
402 .9
405.7
407.5
411 .4
414.3
415 .7

10

20

40

60

80

100

110

Temperature
Difference from
¡,tean (oC )

Thermistor
Temperatur:e (

oc)
Res istance
( OHMS )

Millivolts
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APPENDIX TII. MICROSPHERE TNFUSION

Table I

TABLE Ï.

shows the raw data:-
DTSTANCE OF MTCROSPHERE IMPACTIONS FROM REFERENCE

POfNTS

1 ) . CREST

No,
Observations Mean

26.791

238.535

347 .7 01

Variance

39 425 .897 17403.78

Saline

Nicotine

Adrenaline

Adrenaline/
Nicotine

SaIine

Nicotine

Adrenaline

Adrenal íne/
Nicotine

67

198

87

JUNCTIONAL EPTTHELIUM

NO,
Observatíons

67

204

86

2).

Mean

28 .269

150.172

230 .81 4

147.35

14665.36

21415.00

Vari-ance

17 2 .02

7929.40

13622.27

42 266.071 31 49 .43

The raw data was then transformed into logarithmic

values in order to validate the d.istribution scale of the

results. See Tab1e 2 for logged data.
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TABLE 2" LOG OF DISTANCE OF MTCROSPHERE TMPACT]ONS FROM

REFERENCE POINTS

1 ) . CREST

Saline

Nicotine

Adrenaline

Adrenaline/
Nicoti-ne

SaIine

Nicotine

Adrenaline

Adrenaline,/
Nicotine

No
Observations

67

198

87

39 5.998

2) , JUNCTTONAL EPITHELIUM

Log of
Mean

3 .162

5.333

5.726

Log of
Var iance

.29

.32

.32

.13

Log of
Variance

.25

.40

.37

ü

r

NO
Observati-ons

67

204

86

Log of
Mean

3.229

4.832

5.283

42 5.561 .05

An analysis of variance on the logged d.ata was

then carried Out for saline, nicotine and adrenalineo It

should be noted that adrenaline/nicotiiT e combinatj-on was

not included in table 3 because of thej-r very small

variance values for both crest and junctional epi-thelium

references.

ii:

I

i

L

(
!,

I

r
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TABLE 3. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF LOG. SCORES: SALTNE

NICOTTNE AND ADRENALTNE

1 ) CREST

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

TotaI

Sum of
Squares

(SS )

29 4 .05

109.13

403.18

Degrees of
Freedom

( DF)

349

351

Mean of
Squares

(MS)

Mean of
Squares

(MS)

88 .24

Variance
Ratio

( VR)

Variance
Ratio

(VR)

242 .35

2 147.03 47 0 .20

.31

I

2) JUNCTTONAL EPITHELIUM

Sum of
Sguares

( SS)

Between
Groups

hlithin
Groups

176.47

1 28 .89

305.36

Degrees of
Freedom

(DF)

354

356

2

ü't
.I

.36

Total

From Tabl-e 3 it, can be seen that the variance

ratio (VR) between the groups r¡Ias highly significant for

both reference points.

'l
I

T

I

t
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TABLE 4. MICROSPHERE BLOCKAGE LEVELS OF SALINE, NICOTTNE

AND ADRENALTNE

1 ) CREST

Sal-ine Nicotine Adrenaline

Microsphere Blockage
leveI in mm from
crest

.o4

.06

.33

.60

.45

.65

803

100?

COMPARATIVE DISTANCE RATIOS OF MICROSPHERE BLOCKAGE

LEVELS OF SALINE, NTCOTINE AND ADRENALTNE

11.25

SaI ê (B0A)+-1 .36+Adren(802 ¡-8.25+Niçeli ¡s
Î

r le
+

( 1 00% ).+1 0. 0 

->Nicotine
10.8

(100U )-1 .O8*Adre

(80u)
I

Iine

l-ine
00?)

1.5
+

SaI-i-ne i
a
1

1

n
(

4

L

rJ
,,t1.

lì

2) JUNCTTONAI EPITHELIUM

Microsphere Blockage
level in mm from
junctional
epithel j-um

80u

1003

SaIine Nicotine Adrenal-ine

.05 .20 .32

.06 .40 .51

COMPARATIVE DISTANCE RATIOS OF MTCROSPHERE BLOCKAGE

LEVELS OF SALINE, NICOTINE AND ADRENALINE

6.4
IinSaI

I
1.6

+

T1.2

(8OZ)--4. 0-Nj-cotine (802)-1 . 6-Adr
I

I

2.0
+

ê

+
l_ne

ena line
(80?)

1l

:

t
I

l;
Sal (100U )-6.6-Nicotine ( 1 00% )-1 . 2-Adrenal-ine

(1003)

!
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